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Berenstein remains regents president 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

VINTON, Iowa - The Iowa state 
Board of Regents unanimously 
elected current President Marvin 
Berenstein Wednesday to serve 
another term as board president. 

"This is very 
important to 
me," Beren
stein said after 
the vote. "I 
appreciate your 
vote of confi
dence. I've 
enjoyed the last 
11 y, months, 
and I certainly 
hope I will Berenstein 
enjoy the next 
12~" 

VI improvement plans OK'd by board 
Chris Pothoveri 
The Daily Iowan 

VINTON, Iowa - A $1.75 million renovation of 
the Kinnick Stadium press box and a 4.8 percent 
increaee in UI residence hall rates were both given 
the go-ahead from the Iowa state Board of Regents 
Wednesday. 

The renovation includes plans for adding 18 pri
vate-viewing suites to the stadium, to be funded by 
gifts designated to the men's athletic department. 
New rest rooms, lounges and food eervice facilities 
will be built to serve the suites, in addition to a new 
elevator and fire..sprinkler system. 

The regents initially tabled a decision on the 
improvements becauee they thought the project had 

not been approved by the UI Board in Control of 
Athletics. 

"It sounds to me like the athletic council did not 
pass on this,· regents President Marvin Berenatein 
said. -I think someone skipped an important cog 
before you got back to the regents." 

Near the end of the meeting, UI Vice President for 
Finances and University Services Doug True 
informed the regents that the athletic board had 
approved the project last fall. Although lome 
specifics of the proposal and cost estimates had 
changed, the board decided not to take up the i88ue 
again. 

The board approved the renovation with a vote of 

See IMPROVEMENTS, Page 7A 

last year aner tlte Iowa Senate 
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad rejected former President Marvin 

appointed Berenstein to the board Pomerantz's reappointment in 
in 1989. He stepped into his cur- A~ril. 
rent role as board president at a Berenstein's first act following 
special board meeting in May of his re-election was to welcome 

"regent Barely" to the board. He 
was referring to regent Thomas 
Collins, who the Iowa Senate con
firmed last Thursday with a 34-16 
vote - just meeting the two-thirds 
minimum. 

Berenstein discusaeci his plans to 
improve the "perceived" communi
cation problems between the board 
and the Iowa Senate, which among 
other things has criticized the 
board's decision to sell War-TV in 
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Ames this year. 
Berenatein met for about 50 min

utes 1Uesday with two Iowa eena
tors to di8cuae ideas for more open 
communication between the two 
bodies. 

"They thought it was a good idea 
to have a liaison, much similar to 
the Maytag repairman that they' 
can call if there is a problem, - he 
said. • 

The group di8CUlaed having le,
islative leaders tour the threll 
regent universities and two special 
schools, Berenstein said. 

·When we ask for money to 
repair a roof, for example, they cap" 
see firsthand that the roof needs to 
be repaired,· he said. 

The three also decided that after 
next year's legislative sellion 
begins, the regents should try to. 
hold an informal session with the
entire body. 

"It would be kind of similar to 
See REGENTS. Page 711 

Tom Arnold says he and his 6 h k k 
;~;:;~::.makeup.see 0-- our wor wee 

NewsBriefs of faculty disputed 
LOCAL 
Teen arrested for OWl, 
firing handgun into field 

Johnson County sheriff's 
deputies have charged a 17-year
old male with carrying a con
cealed weapon and operating 
while intoxicated after they found 
the juvenile shooting a .38 caliber 
revolver into a farm field. 

Deputies responded to a report 
of a subject discharging a firearm 
Tuesday afternoon at an area on 
Taft ;r\venue north of Highway 6. 

Investigation showed he had 
been drinking and was in posses
sion of alcohol as well as the 
handgun. 

The juvenile has been released 
to his parents. 

NATIONAL 
Kerrigan to combat serial 
killers, baseball stars with 
own set of trading cards 

NEW YORK (AP) - How many 
Tonyas for a Nancy? 

Figure skater Nancy Kerrigan 
has a new product to promote: a 
line of trading cards. 

The B8-card series, titled 
"Nancy Kerrigan, My Dia~· will 
arrive in stores this month with the 
Olympic silver medalist's ·own life 
story in her words,· the Topps 
card company said Wednesday. 

For $1, each pack will have 10 
cards. Included will be pictures of 
Nancy skating from age 6 through 
lillehammer, family photos - and 
no pictures ofTonya Harding. 

University rejects feminist 
as graduation speaker 

SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.1. 
(AP) - The president of the 
University of Rhode Island reject
ed feminist leader-Patricia Ireland 
as a graduation speaker, replacing 
her with a man the campus selec
tion committee never considered. 

Committee Chairman William 
Lynn McKinney, an education pro
fessor, said he'll quit the selection 
lVOuP because of the decision by 
school president Robert 
Carothers. 

In a memo obtained by the 
campus newspaper, the Good 5 
Cent Cigar, McKinney told the 
committee Carothers rejected 
Ireland e May 22 com-

A dDecause she was "too 
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Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Some UI students are having a 
hard time believing that UI faculty 
members spent close to 60 hours 
per week in university-related 
activities during 1992-93. 

According to the Iowa state 
Board of Regents' Biennial Faculty 
Effort, Activity and Instructional 
Workload Report, UI faculty mem
bers worked an average of 58.1 
hours per week during 1992-93. 

Though this average is up from 
57.8 during the 1990-91 report, it 
is less than Iowa State Univ~rsity's 
average of 58.8 and the University 
of Northern Iowa's average of 59.3 
hours. 

The regents' report also stated 
that a recent study showed a 
national average work week for col
lege and university faculty was 52 

hours per week. 
Of the 58.1 hours, the overall 

time spent in teaching activities 
during 1992-93 was 35.3 hours, 
administration activities totaled 
4.6 hours, research was 16.7 hours 
and other university activjties 
averaged 1.5 hours. 

These averages were determined 
by random sampling of faculty, who 
reported the number of hours 
worked in several different work 
weeks. 

UI sophomore Sack Khoundara 
said the regents' report differs from 
his experience. 
- "M1lst of~my- professors are welL 

prepared, but I think the estimates 
are inflated,' he said. "New profes
sors may need to spend more time 
in preparing for lectures, but many 
professors already know their 

See FActJLTY HOURS, Page 7A 
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Heart complications 
claim VI senior's life 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

UI senior John 
Christian Koehn, 
22, died of com
plications from a 
heart ailment 
Wednesday 
moning after 
being taken to 
UI Hospitals and 
Clinics by ambu-
lance. Koehn 

His father, 
John, said his son fell unconscious 
Wednesday morning and could not 
be revived. 

"You always look for the bright 
spot, and I guess that would be 
there was no suffering," he said. 
-He got help from very competent 
people. You can't say 'if only.' There 
really aren't any 'if onlys.' • 

The journalism major was a 
member of Phi Gamma Delta fra
ternity where he was the publica
tions chairman. He was also 
involved with many intramural 

sports. Koehn's fraternity brothers 
described him as a -dedicated and 
loyal brother." 

His father said sports were an 
important part of John's life. 

"He loved IIports of all kinds, but 
in particular basketball," he said. 

Koehn was involved with tennis, 
golf, swimming, basketball and 
basehall in high school but was 
forced to quit playing basketball 
and tennis because of his heart 
condition. He was a pitcher and 
first baseman throughout his years 
in high school. 

"I suppose realistically he would 
have liked to have played Big Ten 
basketball,· his father said. -I 
think he could h"ave played - he 
was a good player." 

A Muscatine native, Koehn was 
expected to graduate this May. He 
participated in Public Relations 
Student Society of America. 

"He really was a people person,· 
John Koehn said. "If he could write 
his ticket, he would have liked to 

See SENIOR. Page 711 
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Sourtt: Iowa DOT 

Helmetless Iowa 
Iowa 15 one of only three states without a helmet law. Because 
there was no helmet law as of Sept. 30, , 993, federal law 
requires that' .5 percent ($2 million) of Iowa's federal 
highway funds be spent on highway safety instead of con· 
struction. 

Number of 
Motorcycle Fatalities 

3 
34 

4 

25 

DVME 

May I have this dance? 
Aaron Cain plays a soldier who has to outwit the Tale." The play, one of six opening in Iowa City 
devil to regain his soul so he can win the heart this weekend, is free to the public. See stories 
of a princess (Arianne Stevens) in "The Soldier's Page 8B. 

Iowa to remain without helmet law ~ -
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

With the close of the Iowa state 
Legislature Wednesday, Iowa con
tinues to be one of three states 
without a motorcycle helmet law. 

-It appears helmet laws are dead 
for the session," state Rep. Dick 
Myers, D-Iowa City, said. 

State Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D
Coralville, said the absence of the 
law will cost the state $4 million in 
federal highway construction funds 
in 1994. But for bikers, the right to 
chooee is worth the price. 

UI senior Chadd Goosmann, who 
has been riding motorcycles for 
four years, wasn't wearing a hel
met when he got into an accident. 

"I was lucky. I wear my helmet ·We support voluntary belme' 
almost all the time," he said. -It's a use," Kallfelz said . "We oppose 
smart thing to do, but you don't mandatory laws for adults." : 
always want to do it. It's like the Kallfelz said the allociation 
seat belt law. I would just as soon takes this position because a 
have the choice.- majority of its members believe 

State legislatures have been they should have the right tc) 
battling for years about mandatory chooee. 
helmet laws, and they say Iowa Myers, who oMUI Hawk-I Harley 
will continue to jojn Illinois and Davidson in Coralville, said the 
Colorado as one of three statel iJlBUe boils down to lost funds. ; 
without such a law. -J think safety (programs are) 

Chris Kallfelz, American Motor- important," Myers aid. "But if the 
cyclists Allociation's legislative roacJ,.use fund. will suft'er too muc~ 
affairs specialist, said 25 states then I think it's time for a helmet 
have mandatory helmet laws for all law." 
ages. Illinois, Iowa and Colorado .' Mary Christy, a member of th~ 
don't have helmet laws, while the Iowa state Department of Trans-
rest of the states require them for ' 
riders under either 21 or 18. See HELMET lAW, Page 7~ 
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The sign inside the darkened win, 
dow at 214 N. 'Linn St. reads: 
·Closed because of fire ... Tem· 
porarily out of business," but even 
now as the rebuilding starts, the 
bonds of a family - not a job - are 
ihe first to rise from the ashes. 
. Ellen Rubin, an employee of two 
)'ea1"8 at the Hamburg Inn No. 2 
Inc. restaurant, said she couldn't 
begin to imagine what life would be 
like without the 44-year·old estab
lishment. 

"All kinds of thoughts were run· 
ning through my mind,· she said. 
"~ow we're planning to open up 
ilgain and it's wonderful. It looks a 
lot better in here than it did a few 
days ago; that's for sure." 

For employees like Rubin, it was 
business as usual - sort of - at 
the Hamburg Wednesday as they 
worked to remove surviving items 
three days after a tire that almost 
changed the Iowa City social land· 
~ape. 

. "When I first heard about it, I got 
a very sketchy report and I thought 
it was a small fire. 1 didn't expect to 
Come and see the back of the build· 
ing engulfed in fiames: Dan Cohen, 
manager of the Hamburg Inn, said. 
He received a call from an employee 
at his home in Davenport and drove 
down thinking only minor damage 
had occurred. 

Upon arrival, Cohen found fire· 
fighters were still battling flames 
that caused more than $100,000 
damage to the kitchen and back 
areas of the restaurant - the 
result of a still unexplained fire in a 
pile of cardboard boxes stacked in a 
recycling area behind the building. 

The shock of the fire had barely 
faded for many associated with the 
restaurant, when the news came 
that it would reopen in less than 
three weeks - in time for Ul grad
uation. 

• "It's certainly not as bad as it 
could've been,· Cohen said. "There 
w,ill be a grand reopening - bigger, 
better, but same 01' Hamburg." 

Suke Cody was supposed to open 
the restaurant on the morning of 
the fire but WIlB greeted by firefight· 
ers when she attempted to enter 
PIe front door. 
. "I came up with my key and the 
~remen had already smashed the 
aoor open,· she said. "They were 
everywhere and I said to myself, 
!Gee, I wonder if that's my job on 

Features 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Hamburg Inn No, 2 Inc. employee Geoffrey Fischer removes stacks 
of plates from the restaurant at 214 N. linn st. Wednesday afternoon 
to be cleaned. A fire early Sunday morning caused around $100,000 
worth of damage to the restaurant, forcing a temporary closing for 
cleaning and repair. 

the job with her friends. rant, Steve Fugate, who has seen 
"We're all pretty close anyway, so virtually everything at the Ham· 

it just makes this all the more spe- burg over the years, said the 

"If a McDonald's burned down, you wouldn't see their 
employees coming around on a bright sunny day to help 
clean up some charcoal and filth ." 

Steve Fugate, employee of the Hamburg Inn No.2 Inc. 

serving customers," he said. "We're 
kind of like an extended family, so 
it's natural that in times of crisis 
families come together and help. 

"If a McDonald's burned down, 
you wouldn't see their employees 
coming around on a bright sunny 
day to help clean up some charcoal 
and filth." 

One person who is especially 
appreciative of all the cleanup 
efforts is Dave Panther, the owner' 
of the Hamburg. He said he has 
been feeling depressed and still has 
a hard time waking up in the mom· 
ing, even though he knows the 
damage could have been much 
worse. 

Panther was asleep in his apart· 
ment above the restaurant when 
the fire occurred. He said he feared 
for more than just his business. 

"I thought not only my business 
would burn up, but my house as 
well," he said. "You know, you hear 
these stories of fires dying out then 
exploding. I was so relieved that 
the fire didn't spread upstairs." 

Yet the pain remains, Panther 
said. The days have become longer 
and longer, even though he knows 
he has the support of an entire com· 
munity. 

"Maybe it's due to the fact that I 
have to face looking at the damage 
on a daily basis. But once the 
improvements are done, I'll be fine," 
he said. "Everybody's been very 
supportive. We've received Bome 
cards and customers come by to say 
hello. It's been strong." 

In return for the support, undam· 
aged food from the fire went to local 
agencies such as the Wesley Foun· 
dation's free lunch program and 
the Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program. 

"Even though we went through 
our misfortune, everyone will bene· 
fit from our improvements," Fugate 
said. 

Customers can expect to see 
changes in the appearance of the 
kitchen and catering availability. 

"With the anticipated expanded 
room in the kitchen, it will allow us 
to handle a larger volume of people 
and give us more space to flow," 
Panther said. 

Panther, who also owns Funny 
Business, 624 S. Dubuque St., said 
plans are in the making for a big 
celebration of the Hamburg'S 
reopening, featuring his own imper· 
sonation of Babaloon the Clown. He 
hopes to be all smiles by then. 

fire: • . cial to be getting back to work," she restoration has definitely brought 
everyone together. 

"We're going to have T-shirts 
printed, reading, 'I survived the fire 
of '94,' " he said. "I guess we have to 
do what we can to find some humor 
out of all this." 

: Cody said she has gotten past the said. 
initial shock of the fire and has had 
her morale lifted by being back on A 15-year employee at the restau· 

·We spend time, a lot of time, 
together, but that's mostly spent 
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I~ational club to honor top percent of residence hall leaders 
Nlitasha Courter 
The Daily Iowan 

There's a club on campus out to recognize 
leaders in UI residence halls - but nobody 
seems to know about it. 

National Residence Hall Honorary is trying to 
acknowledge studenta who have bettered resi· 
lfence hall living, but their biggest goal is not 
about recruiting new members or giving stu· 
aents better recognition. 
; ·Our first goal is to get our name out," club 
"fficer Kim Steward said. 
: Steward, a sophomore living in Mayflower 
~idence Hall, has been a member of the club 
'- and its secretary - for the last year. She said 
It's important to make the club a well·known 
~pus organization. 
- "In theory, it's an honor to be inducted into 
mHH,· Steward said. "It's an even bigger honor 
~hen students are inducted into something well· 

known on campus." 
Club adviser and Currier / Stanley Residence 

Hall Coordinator Jill Schafer said it has taken 
awhile to get the club going on tbe Ul campus. 

"We have had a basically inactive chapter of 
NRHH on the ill campus since 1986," Schafer 
said. "We are working to make it an active chap· 
ter where members are participating." 

Schafer 8ays the club's goals for next year 
include baving monthly meetings for members, 
having fund·raisers to allow them to do more, 
and establishing a scholarship to be given to a 
member of the club each year. 

The club inducts new members each spring, 
based on their service and leadership to the resi· 
dence halls. Only the top 1 percent of all resi· 
dence hall students may be active members of 
the club at one time. On the UI campus, that 
equals about 50 members. 

These members are nominated in February by 

their resident assistants, hall coordinators or 
assistant hall coordinators. Once nominated, 
they must apply and then be selected by UI 
National Residence Hall Honorary officers. 

New inductees were notified of their member· 
ship April 8, and the induction ceremony is 
scheduled for tonight at 6. At the induction cere
mony, officers will explain the purpose of the 
club and encourage participation of the new 
members durjng the next academic year. 

"Members are inducted on what they've done 
up to this point, but we assume new members 
will continue with their leadership skills next 
year," Schafer said. 

With the induction of 34 new members, 
Schafer has a positive outlook for next year's 
club organization. 

"This whole year has been learning," Schafer 
said. ·We have laid the groundwork to become 
an active chapter next year.· 
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Russian 'Beer Lovers Party' thirsting for serious political recognition 
!:andice Hughes The Beer Lovers stuck to their Kolachev and party Chairman them: Beer. What's' not to like about 
l'.ssociated Press steins. Nothing dOing, they replied. Dmitry Shestakov, both of whom a nice, cool, frothy brew? 
: MOSCOW - There's a sober side It's Beer Lovers Party or nothing. had run and lost as candidates of "If people stop voting altogether, 
Eo the Beer Lovers Party: It wants No dice the minist said giving moderate parties, read the returns there won't be any democracy to 
lO be taken seriously. them a m~nth to think~t ove~. speak of," Shestakov said. "There 

: .. But when the Beer Lovers tried At a suds-soaked news conference HThey said our name was will be a totalitarian regime - or 
10 register as a bona fide political Monday _ the .. ..:-r was f:re' e, natu. It' oligarchy." 

, ~arty, Justice Ministry officials """ too 'unusua ' lor Russia. ' So what else do the Beer Lovers 
: halked. rally - the Beer Lovers said they stand for? 
' ;-"They, said ou~ ~a~ewas too weren't backing down. "We'll give Konstantin Kolachev, Just about anything that makes 
~usual for RUSSia, sald Konstan· the ministry another chance," secretary-general of the life easier for drinking beer, it 
tin Kalame'l, 29-~ear-old secretary· Kalachev said generously. . anti-party party seems including lower taxes full 
reneral of the anti·party party. Are th fi al? Sort f " 

How about something more polito ese guys or re 0 . employment and fr-:e trad~. . 
'i~ally appropriate, someone sug. The party was ~m over a glass as a massive protest vote against The lack o~ offiCial ~eglstratlOn, 
gested. Something like the Party of of beer in December after Commu· politics as usual. Kolachev said, doesn t mean the 
Lovers of Beer and Civic Accord? Or nists, nec-fascists and assorted ath· What, they wondered as they and Beer Lovers will go flat. The next 
the People's Party of Democracy er hard·liners romped to victory in a few like·minded friends dissected scheduled election is two years 
and Beer? Or perhaps the Sausage parliamentary elections that the election, could everyone be for? away, and the party hopes to field 
and Vodka Lovers Party? attracted ~ly half the electorate. They took another sip and it hit candidates for Parliament. 
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SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 
North American Van lines is now 
accepting applications from college 
students and staff for its Summer Fleet 
Program. 

Summer is the busy season in the mov
ingindustry, andweneedyourhelpto 
handle the load. We will teach you to 
safely operate an 16-wheel rig and 
load household goods cargo· at no 
cost. We pay your room and board 
while you're in training. Once you 
receive your Commercia l Driver's li· 
cense, we' ll pay you S425 per week, 
plus S12S per week living expenses, 
plus bonus. 

To qualify, you must be 21 years old, 
have a good driving record, and be 
avai lable for training in May (the end 
of April would be even betterll 

Take a break from the classroom, and 
make the most of your summer with 
North American Van Lines . We'll 
promise you an adventure you'll never 
rorget . 

Call1.800-34S-2147, Dept ZB-16. (:: . 

nOl1hAmerican. 

GUITAR MUSIC 
IN THE MUSEUM 

Richard Stratton and 
IOWA CITY 

GUITAR QlJ~lTE'TI 
In a concert featuring 

two new works: 
Four lmprrssions for Guilar ~Io 

by Richard Hervig 
WildfloWtr Dancingfor Guitar QUltrl'1 

by Alf Houkom 

In the UI Museum 

mimw 
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C08 Hanch .. AuditOrium Performances 
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Cl7 University Counseling Service 
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CURRENT EVENTS INFORMATION 

CALENDARLINE • 335·3055 
Ask for tapa by number 

NEW LOCATION 
17th Annual Spring 

Iowa City Antique Show 
APRIL 22, 23 & 24, 1994 

Friday 6 p,m. - 9 p.m. Saturday 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m, - 5 p.m. 
• More Exhibitors • More Merchandise • Greater Quality 
• Greater Diversity • Ample Parking • Food Service 

CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA 
HanBOn Promotions 

319-644.2710 
Admissi.on $3.00 
(Good ailS Dayal 

2 SHOWS ONLY! APRIL 30 & MAY 1 
A COMPELLING THEATRICAL EVENT! 
BARRY KEMP IrIASSoa.TlGWttml loWA'S UNIVERSITY THEATRES MM1l 

- Ifll I ' II/fllflfle ( ' {I(,IIt'II,tJ 1IIt'11t -

DYLAN F.S COT T WILLIAM 

THOMAS FITZGERALD FAULKNER 

ActorlWriter THOMAS G. WAITES 
uses music, poetry and language 
to explore the demons and desires 
which shaped these literary giants. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
, CalendM Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple: 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 

,sions must include the name and 
, phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage pai~ at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2. 1879. POST· 

. MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, '$30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
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CAF box to recur on Pentacrest 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

A problem with transportation, 
not fear of the UI administration, 
impeded a Campaign for Academic 
Freedom effort to step up its 
assault on the policy governing the 
use of sensitive materials in class-
rooms, bers said. 

CAF ned to set up a 5-foot-
tall pi box filled with "con-
troversia n materials on the Pen
tacrest Wednesday, CAF member 
Jean Fallow said . . 

The group was going to set up 
the box even though it did not 
have administration permission to 
do so. 

However, CAF couldn't find a 
vehicle big enough to transport the 
box. 

"No, we're not scared of the 
administration," Fallow said. 

As proof, CAF members were on 
the Pentacrest with a table and a 
petition, although they didn't have 
permission to do that either. 

"We're a group advocating free 

expression,· Fallow said. "This is 
our university and we plan to 
speak freely." 

Fallow, who received a human 
rights award from the UI 'fuesday 
night, said CAF has collected 900 
signatures in opposition to the pol
icy in the four days they have been 
on the Pentacrest. 

Israel Reyes, a CAF member 
who keeps the box at his house, 
said group members have used his 
roommate's van to get the struc
ture down to the Pentacrest in the 
past. But the roommate and the 
van were out of town Wednesday. 

"We tried calling a cab, but the 
box was too big to fit in," Reyes 
said. 

Transportation has been a 
recurring problem in CAF's most 
recent attempts to protest the UI 
sex act policy. 

'fuesday afternoon, Fallow and 
Reyes said a CAF member flagged 
down a stranger passing by in a 
truck to carry the box back to 
Reyes' house. 

Another time they had to tie it 

End 'of legislators' session 
marked by tainted water 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - For a change, 
the final hours of the legislative 
session were not fueled by coffee 
this year. 

A mixup in the bowels of the 
Capitol complex sent chemical 
refrigerant into the drinking 
water lines at the Statehouse 
Monday night, as the House and 
Senate were entering the final 
arduous hours of the 1994 ses
sion. 

There was no official warning 
issued to legislators, employees 

and visitors at the Capitol, but 
anyone taking a sip of water 
knew something was wrong. The 
strong chemical taste and odor 
sparked a run on canned soda as 
legislators and their aides scur
ried for caffeine. 

The Department of Public 
Health and UI hygienics lab 
checked the system and said 
there was no danger. But by late 
Wednesday afternoon, as the Leg
islature was finishing its work for 
the year, faucets were still run
ning throughout the Capitol in an 
attempt to flush the water lines. 

SELL B.J. YOUR USED CDs! 
. ' 

RECEIVE CASH AND CRED 
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338-8393 

to the top of a car, Fallow said. 
The box is filled with books, 

such as "The Catcher in the Rye" 
and "The Color Purple," and pho
tographs of figures like Malcolm X. 

Fallow said the group's pressure 
on the administration is the rea
son its applications for permission 
to set up the box and table have 
been shot down. 

"If we were here handing out 
fliers saying 'Dean Jones is God!' 
nobody would bother us; Fallow 
said. 

Nobody has bothered the group, 
except for last Thursday, when 
campus security officers escorted 
CAF members off the Pentacrest 
because they hadn't received 
approval to be there. 

University officials say CAF 
could get permission to set up a 
table, but the box violates univer
sity policy governing use of the 
Pentacrest. 

Fallow said the group plans to 
bring out the box again Monday. 

That is, if they can get a ride. 

Live from Iowa - Host Ted Koppel, left, ment of ABC News' "Nightfine" at Drake Univer
and James Carville, President Clinton's 1992 sity in Des Moines, Tuesday, April 19. The show < 

campaign manager, enjoy a laugh before a seg- focused on the media'S coverage of Whitewater. . • 
. , 

'l1'tfIi1al',NNtl4\iljil,i"CillltliJ
"
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Reichardt stresses education on campaign traiL~ 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Education is the key to solving 
the nation's crime problem, Democ
ratic gubernatorial candidate Bill 
Reichardt said during a speech at 
City High Wednesday. 

"Mission-driven governments tell 
you what they want - not how to 
get there,· Reichardt, 63, said. "I'm 
on a mission. The mission starts by 
putting about 30,000 Iowa 'kids 
back into school.· 

A former Green Bay Packer, 
Reichardt told the story of two kids 
taken from the street and put back 
into school. He said one didn't do 

very well, and the school didn't 
push the student to do better. He 
said that student returned to the 
street and is now in prison for mur
der. 

Another student, also from the 
streets, was taught to read and giv
en the tutoring he needed. That 
student graduated from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, is married, 
working and has three children, 
Reichardt said. 

"The difference between those 
two human beings is one phone call 
from someone who cared," 
Reichardt said. 

Reichardt said he has visited 12 
state prisons trying to determine 

The Muslim Students Association 
invites you to the lecture 

Misrepresentation of 
Islam in the Media 

Speaker: Prof. John Woods 
• Middle Eastern History, University of Chicago 

Key Note: Intercultural Failings of the 
US Press 

Prof. Kenneth Stark 
Dept. of Journalism and Mass Communications, UI 

Thursday, April 21st, 7:00 pm 
121 Schaeffer Hall 

for more information, please contact Arif@ 337·8657 

% 
April 18 • 24 

You'll find terrific savings on 
rings, bracelets, 'necklaces, earrings, pins, 
watches- absolutely every thing- during 

Josephson'S store-wide clearance sale! 

Mo,,,JlJY - Friday: 10 -5:30 Saturdtly: JO -5 Su"dtly: 1 - 5 
VislJ I Mastercard I America" Express 

dOSEPHSONO 
1'111,1 Cpl1lre One 111 dOWI110\·1I1101'l.1 Clly 351·0323 

,. 

the relationship between dropouts, 
juvenile crime and adult crime. He 
found 1,150 adult prisoners who 
had gone through the juvenile 
training programs at Eldora and 
1bledo, Iowa - meaning they had 
been juvenile offenders. 

"Eighty-five percent of adult 
prisoners were found guilty when 
they were juveniles," he said. 
"Ninety percent of people found in 
adult prisons dropped out of school. 
If you want to know who the crimi
nals are, the criminal is a male, a 
juvenile criminal and a dropout." 

Reichardt said education is the 
backbone of our society. He said it 
contributes to crime, the economy, 

SAY 

the work force and much more. • 
"It works like a domino effect on. 

our lives," Reichardt said. . • 
He said crime causes fear and· 

fear harms community business . 
and populations. , 

"Profits pay for health car,e. · 
salaries, expansion, banks and 
education," Reichardt said. . •• 

Reichardt is running against' 
Bonnie Campbell for the Democrat-, 
ic nomination which will be decid-: 
ed June 7. He served in the Iowa ' 
House for two years and served 
four years in the state Senatg. 
Reichardt opened a sporting goods" 
store in Des Moines in 1953. He ' 
has been working there ever since. 

1. Are you healthy and 18 years or older? 
2. Do you like to help others? 
3. Could you use $30 a week? 

/I you answer yes, you can be a plasma dOnDIF 
Call or stop by today! . ~ 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS·' 
223 E. Washington Sl M-F 1G-6 • 

351-7939 Sat 8-12 

The Fine Arts Council proudly presents: . ~ 

held in conjunction with the 
12th Annual Student Art Exhibition 

Thursday, April 21, 7:30 pm, 
Old Brick (corner of Market and Clinton) -

Anyone requiring special accommodations 
to attend this event should contact 
the Fine Arts Council at 335-3393. 

Iowa's University Theallel 
preunu 

The Bronte Project: 
A Work in Progress by 

John O'Keefe 
Author of S~r 

Emily. Anne, mel Charlotte Bronte 
and the moment that chln&ed 
them into wrilers. 

April 21- 23 8:00 p.m. 
April 24 3:00 p.m. 
Theatre A 
Theatre Arts BuJldiDI 

Tic~ Prices: General $5.00 
Sludents! Senior Citizens $4.00 
For ticket inrormation caU 335-2707 
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'Do~nothing' legislative session concludes 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Legislature cleared its 
fmaJ budget hurdles Wednesday and adjourned 
this year's contentious session on its 101st day. 

M} always knew it was going to be difficult, 
given the problems we were facing," said House 
Majority Leader Brent Siegrist, R-Council 
Bluffs. "I wasn't sure any of us would survive 
this session.' 

The Senate adjourned for the year at 3:28 
p.m. Wednesday and the House followed suit at 
4:27 p.m. 

As they ended this year's session, lawmakers 
touted a juvenile crime package they approved, 
as well as agreeing to build a new prison and 
taking control of the state's fiber-optic network 
as the big accomplishments of the year. 

But, they said, the biggest achievement of the 
year will be approving measures which next 
year will leave the state without a budget 
deficit. 

Echoing themes to be repeated on the cam
paign trail for the rest of the year, critics began 
applying the "do-nothing" label to this year's 
session. 

"They said it was going to be a do-nothing 

session and that's pretty much what it was,· 
said House Democratic Leader Bob Arnould of 
Davenport. "There are no new solutions coming 
out of the Legislature.· 

The Legislature's fmal day was something of 
an anti-climax with virtually all divisive issues 
settled before lawmakers opened work on 
Wednesday. 

The final snarl was over an environmental 
spending package that included giving local 
officials power to regulate big hog lots. 

Bargainers agreed to drop the regulation but 
spend about $900,000 on tighter regulation of 
water quality. 

With agreements reached on finishing issues, 
legislators spent much of the day packing boxes 
and waiting for harried staffers to draft bills in 
their fmal fonn. 

They took time out to deliver farewell speech
es, a lengthy process with more than 30 law
makers not running for re-election. 

'lbp leaders of the Legislature immediately 
declared this year's session a resounding suc
cess, despite tough political hurdles. The House 
is controlled by Republicans with a 51-49 mar
gin and the Senate by Democrats with a 27-23 
edge. 

"By and large, I'm very pleased with the 

amount of things we did accomplish, especially 
when you take into consideration that one 
house is controlled by one party and the other 
house is controlled by the other party,· said 
House Speaker Harold Van Maanen, R
Oskaloosa. 

Republican leaders said the defining issue of 
this session was the drive to cut into a state 
budget deficit that at one point reached $407 
million but is expected to be eliminated by next 
year. 

"We have done what we had to do and what 
we said we would do,' said Van Maanen. "We 
have eliminated the deficit.· 

Van Maanen said that Republicans have built 
a solid record to take to voters in their bid to 
strengthen their hand in this year's election. 

"There are a number of things accomplished 
in the last two years we can hang our hat on," 
said Van Maanen. "We further got spending 
under control; we got the deficit under control. 
I'm very, very satisfied." 

Senate Majority Leader Wally Horn, D-Cedar 
Rapids, said lawmakers focused on the right 
topics, even if they couldn't accomplish every
thing that could have been done. 

"The goals out there are education, crime and 
jobs,W said Horn. 

~----------------------------------------------------------II@I"""I1'_ 
POLICE 

Gary K. leighty, 39, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoKi
cate~ (second offense) at the corner of 
Dubuque and Park streets on April 20 at 
, :39 a.m. . 

David R. Goodman, 19, 625 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 22, was charged with assault 
causing injury and public intOKication at 
323 E. Burlington 51. on April 20 at 2: 13 
a.m. 

Cobey E. Hendren, 19, 904 Rienow 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and unlawful use of a dri
ver's license at 10 S. Clinton St. on April 
20 at 2:16 a.m. 

john M. Wh ite, 25, 280 Bon-Aire 
Mobile Home Lodge, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the comer 
of College and Muscatine streets on April 

19 at 11 :05 p.m. 
Mark F. Poehlmann. 20, 435 S. John

son St., Apt 8, was charged with bicycle 
riding in the Plaza in the block of 200 
East College Street on April 19 at 4:06 
p.m. 

COURTS 
District 

Compiled by Uza Roche 

OWl - Dexter M. Willard, Warren, 
Mich., preliminary hearing set for April 
29 at 2 p.m. ; Gary K_ l eighty, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for May 
10 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - larry L. Plummer, North 
liberty. Preliminary hearing set for May 

I 
10 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while under revocation -
Larry L. Plummer, North liberty. Prelimi-

nary hearing set for May 10 at 2 p.m. 
Assault caus ing injury - David R. 

Goodman, 625 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 22 . 
Preliminary hearing set for May 10 at 2 
p.m. 

Forgery - Stephen E. Butcher, 1126 
Rochester Ave. Preliminary hearing set 
for April 29 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - John W. 
Haines, Coralville. Preliminary hearing 
set for May 10 at 2 p.m. 

Transportation and control of firearm 
as felon - Steven E. Butcher, 1126 
Rochester Ave. Preliminary hearing set 
for April 29 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 
Births 

Trista jean, to Theresa and Salvador 
Ventura-Jimenez. of Coralville, on April 
13. 

Michael David , to Heather and 
Michael Wernette. of Iowa City. on April 
13. 

Marriages 
joe Lozano Jr. and Kimberly A. 

Hutchison, both of Iowa City. on April 
18. 

james R. Ohse and Lori D_ Aldinger, 
of Yorkville, III. , and Chicago, respective
ly, on April 18. 

Scott N. Duncan and Mary K. Ran
nals, both of Iowa City, on April 18. 

Corey L. Cleland and Veronica E_ 
Michaelsen, both of Iowa City. on April 
18. 

Benny Morey and Mary j. Williams, 
both of Moline, III.. on April 18. 

Gerry D. Smith and Tonya S. Brooks, 
both of Coralville, on April 18. 

Compiled by Prasanti ICantamneni 

~---------------------------------------------------'i!'M'I"_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Iowa City Bird Club will hold its last 
regular meeting of the season in the art 
room of Lucas Elementary School at 7 
p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union will sponsor confidential listeni ng 
and conversation on sexuality. comi ng 
out and your COncerns from 7-9 p.m. at 
335-3251. 

• College Republicans will hold a 
meeting in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union at 6:30 p.m .. 

• Friends of the UI Libraries will 
sponsor a literary discussion featuring 
Patricia Hampl in the North Lobby of the 
Main library from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and a 
reception from 5-6 p.m. 

• Anti-Racist Mobilization will hold 
an 'organizational meeting in room 224 
of Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Fine Arts Counci I wi II sponsor a 

showing of student films at Old Brick, 
corner of Market and Clinton streets, at 
7:30 p.m. 

• University Counseling Service and 
Women's Resource and Action Center 
will sponsor a women and self-esteem 
workshop at the WRAC building from 4 
to 5:30 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will pre
sent a gospel team (rom Argentina at 10 
Triangle Place at 6:30 p.m. 

• Muslim Siudents Association will 
sponsor "Misrepresentation of Islam in 
the Media: Stereotypes and Misconcep
tions' in room 121 of Schaeffer Hall at 7 
p.m. 

• Centrilll American Solidarity Com
mittee Program will hold a joint lecture 
by Maria Teresa Tula and Lynn Stephen, 
titled "The Politics and Practice of Testi
monial; in room 151 of the Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building at 7 
p.m. 

• Emma Goldman Clinic and the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 
sponsor 'Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
and Sexual Violence" in the Indiana 
Room of the Union from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

• Student Video Productions will pre
sent "Eggplant: a sketch comedy televi
sion series, on public access TV at 10 
p.m. 

• Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre and 
New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food Market 
will present a Rainforest Shadow Puppet 
workshop in the Craft Room of the Iowa 
City Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
St., at 6:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra : Myung-Whun Chung con
ducts symphonies by Haydn and 
Shostakovich, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with dramatist Anna Deavere Smith in 

FREE SHORTS 
BUY NE SALE SHORT, GET 2ND ONE 

· FREE! 
: Mooa_ 
Dubu ue Street Plaza' '4Diericana Downtown Iowa Ci 

S · I B '11 t e FRIDAY pecta eer las lng 5:30 . 7:30 
Pabtt Ice ~d (fW ~~ic Draft W~Jt(6mnan Bar) 
24-. $7 .99 24~'" $6.99 24t<&tI$9.99 
Pamt Draft Light MiOtr High life _ UgIJt 
~m $5.99 24 cans $7.99 24caM $7.99 
Com Light rma little ~ Crmm Ale 

24caM $8.99~:nn $16.99 24-7 oz. bUs. $7.99 

6uilm~ • Coke Oanic or Diet O~ ~ ~., Lt., Ice 
~bUs~$25.99 21~er 99¢ 1~:_ $36.99 

R~. PhiUiIK =~~ Otanda ChardonnaL ~!STPE~AGLF BREID~~v 
1.5 liter $6 99 750Ml $7 9 .M MI 

• • 5:30· 7:30 
MEET THE 

BREWMASTER 
FROM THE 
AUGUST 
SCHELL 

O~OC~R BREWERY IN GI\! ~ l o:.EW~=.& 
401 E. Market. 337-2183 Micro B •• ,. In Stock 

Mon. - Th., 7:30 am-Mldnl ht, Fri. & Sat., 7:30 am-2 am, Sun., 9 am-Midnight 

conversation with psychologist Philip 
Zimbardo, noon; Live From Prairie Lights 
with Robert Dana reading from "Yes, 
Everything: 8 p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; ·Sports Opinion: 5-6 
p.m.; and "Advertorial Infotainment" 
from 11 p.m. to midnight. 

B/lOU 
• The Last Wave (1977), 6:45 p.m. 
• Painters Painting (1972), 8:45 p.m. 

Goo 
To 

Anybody can go 
to the movies. 

'We'" show you how 
to do it without 
leaving home. 

With good advice and the right components, 
you can go from passive TV vieWing to fuilimmer
sion In the action. We'll sit down with you, explain 
the options, and help you select the right system 
for your needs and buPgel. 

Surround-sound Weekly SpeCial! 
"""/// 1' 11 ___ ... 

DENON AVR-800 

Reg_$500 

$399 
5aleends 

this Saturdayl 

Denon's AVR-BOO features 210 walts of total 
power, 6 surround modes, plenty of inputs and 
outputs, a system-wide remote control, and 
personal memory buttons which allow you to recall 
your customized settings at a touch. 

- ,:: 

A ..... Od I'tUulO yssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 
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Associated PreIs 

Norwegian Army medical corps U.N. soldiers play besieged Bosnian town of Gorazde. A multinational 
cards on top of their armored personnel carrier at convoy of 141 men will try to enter Gorazde, a 
Sarajevo airport Wednesday, while waiting for U.N.-declared 'safe haven' which has been under 
clearance from Serb authorities to head to the heavy Serb attack for the last three weeks. 

NATO air strikes postponed 
in attempt to protect Gorazde 
Samir Krilic 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Aid workers in Gorazde begged 
for help Wednesday while Serb 
guns rained death on the battered 
Muslim town. NATO delayed 
authorizing air raids to protect 
civilians in Gorazde and other 
U.N.-declared safe havens. 

President Clinton urged NATO 
, to "make the Serbs pay a higher 

price for the continued violence" by 
authorizing air strikes to protect 
all six U.N. havens. 

He also said the United States, 
Russia and European allies plan a 
"major diplomatic initiative" to end 
strife in former Yugoslavia. "Air 
power alone will not settle this con
flict," Clinton said. 

The Serbs have openly defied the 
United Nations and the world com
munity for weeks over Gorazde, 
promising truces while advancing 
into the enclave and shelling the 
town of 65,000. 

The crisis has stymied efforts to 
turn a truce in Sarajevo into a 
wider cease-fire to end the two
year Bosnian war. The Serb stand 
has been a stinging slap at the 
United Nations, the United States 
and Russia. 

In their latest reports, doctors 
and foreign aid workers in Gorazde 

[

said Bosnian Serb troops were tir
ing point-blank at the main hospi-
tal and raking the eastern town 
with artillery shells, rockets and 
heavy machine guns. The 
onslaught came despite new 
pledges from Serb leaders to stop 
the attacks. 

A rocket slammed into the hospi
tal's emergency room, killing at 
least 10 people and wounding 15, 
the reports said. Two more rocket 

(
hits caused an undetermined num
ber of casualties at the hospital, 
and 14 people reportedly died when 
shells exploded in nearby apart
ment buildings. 

"This is hell, horror and terror," 
the hospital's director, Dr. Alija 
Begic, said in a ham-redio trans
mission heard in Sarajev6. "This is 
not war anymore. This is slaughter, 

massacre." Radovan Karadzic reiterated Serb 
He said Serb tanks stood only claims that the Serbs were 

100 yards away firing at the hospi- responding to Muslim attacks from 
tal, which had its roof blown off Gorazde. U.N. officials have said 
Tuesday. the Serbs clearly launched their 

A sobbing colleague, Dr. Aldijana offensive to gain ground. 
Rebic, pleaded, "Please do some- Karadzic also denied the Serbs 
thing that we stay alive. We cannot have broken promises to stop fight
stand this anymore." ing and accused the international 

The humanitarian group, Doc- community of supporting the Mus
tors Without Borders, said its team lims. 
in Gorazde reported. the rockets NATO bombings and expanded 
wrecked the hospital's sterilization sanctions against the Serbs will 
equipment and said the facility had not help end the fighting, Karadzic 
no water or heat, making opera- said. "If there is an escalation, 
tions impossible. nobody could control what would 

A U.N. spokesman in Sarajevo, happen on the ground," he said. 
Kris Janowski, said aid workers Clinton urged NATO allies to use 
reported that 44 people. including alliance warplanes to protect 
15 children, had been killed in Bosnia's six U.N.-designated safe 
Gorazde since midnight Tuesday. areas. 
That raised the casualty toll to 389 In a news conference, he also 
dead and 1,324 wounded since the proposed that NATO ban all heavy 
Serb offensive began three weeks weapons from Gorazde and other 
ago. U.N. havens as was done last 

In an interview Wednesday month to break the siege of Saraje
evening on CNN. Serb leader vo. 

The Soldier's Tale 
To be Acted, Played, and Danced 

In two parts 
Music by: Text by: 

Igor Stravinsky C.P. Ramuz 

Opera Rehearsal Room, 
Music Building 

7:30 PM, April22nd 

A production by the University of Iowa 
Music, Theater, and Dance 

Departments. 

Masters and Ph.D. Students 
~ 

SPRING 
FEVER? 
MORE SUCCESSFUL 
STRATEGIES FOR Thesis and Dissertation copies are always 
COPING WITH SPRINGTIME 
ACADEMIC STRESSES 

Part 3 in a series of 4 
Watch for others. Thursdays 
in April! 

Saturdayl Apr1123rd,8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, April 24th1 3:00 & 7:00 p,m. 

Space Place Theater - North Hall 
AdWion - $5.00 

WE SERVICE 
AU JAPANESE IMPORTS 
FREE 27 POINT CHECK: 
nre Pressure, All RuIds, Al8rakes, 

~;;~;;J~Qt;~\CWniti&~ 1$. ''''~ NOW 19.946 MufIIer Inspection, AI DrIve Belts, 
WIE .... ;· ••• ~ Now 15.850 Radiator, Heater, Spark Plugs. Etc. 

IINIUICl-LA:l. '.~ .!~NOW 8,965 
lfkMOfiIWJPM~ 4flJH ... ~i~ . J.'''.~ ... U''.'' ~.~ •• 4" 9,588-
IAO~lnrvb 'MM. Fit .. 140~Now 8,142 
93'fofd Esooft 40 tx ",~" "" "",,,,, ,, ,,,, . 8.783 
93 Nls$an Sent@ 4DR .... :~~Now 8,988 
811oyotaf'U 4x4 ....... " ...................... 7,988 

CIVIC 91 t,1aZ(JaP(91~e 4DR ".~ow 8.988 • FREE SHurrLE 
~ ~Mltsubls~ MIrag ...... " .................. ,7,988 SERVICE 24, or 169 ~X~9~;~~.I!~;:: .. '. l ••. ~NOW5,986 • OPEN ON as OOdOe. fMtqna 20R ... ~ow 2,988 0 ~ 

~~UII .. t.M?OOo~ '®§uoblrd&'9nvertjb~ ....... , ............... 6,988 SATUR ~ 
12.000~~'S::+~Paymeni 90 VoIvol4040R ........................ , ... 11,988 • CALL FOR 

Securlly Depooil. r ... Title end M U"o.lma APPOINTMENT Locen .. ReQulr.cl On _!MId crad" 'IQ IfICII\l 
CIosed.end lease. ... .... 

Follow your favorite baseball team in TIl(' Daily Iowan sports section, . 
now featUring expanded standings ancl complete box scores : 

. . ~ .~ 

In Celeb 

Greg Evans 
Dentistry 

PHOTO 
NOT 

AVAILABLE 

Ben Wallace 
Dentistry 

What is your favorite 
springtime activity? 

f~ riShl~ Ive been gelling 1010 II gradual~ (01 3·4 years 
and now lIS becoming almost an ob6ession! 

Pla)1ng baseball. I get OUI ahoul once "elY two weeks. 

Alcohol and drug use 
have the potential to 
blunt your academic 
edge. Of over 70,000 
respondents to a US 
Dept. of Education 
smvey of college 
students, a minority 
missed class (30.4%) 
and/or performed 
poorly on a test 
(23.2%) as a result of 
alcohol or drug use. 
Join the majority and 
keep your academic 
performance clearly 
in mind when mak
ing choices about 
substance use. 

8'" x II , 20 lb. singk.sidc:d thests quality white pape.r. 

Price Ippll<l to auto f.edable original •. 
Rtducrion •• special pape.r or handling art extta. 

Il~ I!. w.lhl"l'on, I .... Cky.I .... ~1140 
JIi .... (3 19) 311 ·3500 IU, (3 1 9)3~ 1-4.93 

How do you balance 
academics and a social 
life? 

Do you have any special 
study tips or habits? 

I srudy at home as much as possible. I Umemanagemydays 
50 I dOlll have 10 go back 10 campus In !he evening. 

I Sludy ~ flrSl.1.ook at 000ks and 0Iher rererena510 
get !he big picture. ThIs lakes time bui !he retenUon b worth 
!he initial ouday. 

When spring fever strikes, I'm II1IeItSIed In !he subject. I IUlOt and work 10 study 
how do you get motivated groups. Teaching others heljlllinctwllen I'm IsoIarai. my 
for aademkll? mind lends 10 wander. 

I\aIan(e ~ good, bull (eel my social I ~ewill be !here when I'm 
done, and academics are preny rigorous at this 1M. 

Sell.Ilde an hour. day lor each rou~ M2kt ~ a quality 
hour. IlisIen to ligil 1m 10 help flwllIaln IDIICeIlllalion 

Just thlnkJngabout w ·s hllm for me when myedUQlJoo 
b OYer. I'm preayyoungand I haYeI ~or tars lOexperienct 
0Iher things. 

(rhls message brought to you by the BE H.I.P. professional health colleges grant program. Health Iowa, Student Health Service 
and paid lor by a grant Irom the US Dept. of Ed. Fund for the Improvement of postsecondary education.) 
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Viewpomts 
Quotable 

Hyou kids have a very jaded attitude towards life and think 
about things in the worst possible way!" 

Anonymous caller to the DI newsroom, April 20, 
who felt the picture of a condom which appeared on the 
front page of Wednesday's paper was in poor taste 

What's in a word 
T he language of moral discourse is important for addressing 
social wrongs. Words do not merely reflect our reality, they 
help to derme it. The term "citizen" is thus not adequate' to 
capture the social and political history of Africans in America, 
a formerly enslaved group. There is no word to help us frame 
or conceptualize adequate public policy to elevate the social 
conditions of Africans. Some scholars say a word for the Ameri
can slavery experience will give credence to the position that 
policies implemented to improve the social and economic 
standing of blacks are justified - not only in the minds ofpoli
cy-makers, but also in the minds of the general public. 

ProfeBBor Bill Lawson put it another way: "If we had a word 
to direct attention to the legacy of slavery, perhaps whites and 
blacks would begin to recognize that the problems blacks face 
have historical roots, and that blacks are not just trying to get 
something for nothing." 

Black intellectuals from W.E.B. DuBois to Shelby Steele 
have always thought if they could present the "race problem" 
to white people in a way that they (whites) have never seen or 
considered before, then whites would grant equality to us and 
all our problems would be solved. "If only we can make them 
understand our plight!" has been the rallying cry even before 
DuBois articulated it in "The Souls of Black Folk." 

Unfortunately, in 1994, our focus cannot be the enlighten
ment of simple-minded white folks, but of simple-minded black 
folks! We are responsible for removing the veil from our own 
eyes and demanding justice! 

Also, contrary to the belief that an extra word will open the 
minds and hearts of whites to the slave experience, there are 
those who maintain that our moral I political language is the 
heart of the problem. We must begin to free ourselves from the 
confines oflanguage and recognize its important role in formu
lating beliefs that are racist, sexist, etc. Some say the way to 
do that is not to add to the language of the oppressor, but to 
subtract from it. This argument is agreeable, but there is a 
dangerous possibility of carrYing it too far too soon. That is, 
people say the various subtitles that designate and categorize 
different groups, cultures and nationalities, like a "black" or, 
more generally, an "African" person, should also be eradicated 
in the interest of the "human family." 

There is no moral or political purpose for Africans to carry 
the argument this far. Even so, we cannot place ourselves at 
the other end of the argument and support the creation of a 
word that would forever link us, our children, our children's 
children and so on to the debasing system of American chattel 
slavery. Certainly, slavery is the reason for the season in black 
America. However, this eternal manifestation would brand our 
descendants in the same self-hating manner which the institu
tion of slavery itself has branded consequent generations of 
Africans, including our generation. 

Slavery was not the only causal agent in the present day 
behavioral patterns of Africans at home and abroad. A revi
sionist strategy must be applied to the whole of African and 
African diaspora history, not just the slave trade. No one word 
can adequately capture the heritage and glory of Africans any
where in the world. 

11"'11_ 
Kobie Colemon 
Editorial Writer 

Praise for COGS' COGS / SEIU workers for ~lIowing 
me the chance to work With them 

efforts in past year and to say thalthis was the most 
To the Editor: principled, selfless, dignified and 

Since I have been an active su'p- dedicated group of people wi~ 
porter and activist for the Campaign whom I have ever been assoCiated, I 
to Organize Graduate Students am extremely proud of the small part 
(COGS / SEIU) for the past year, I I played in. this movem~nt, a~d if I 
have been asked by many less active had to do It all over again, With, the 
COGS supporters in the last few days same result, I would, I wond~r If the 
why ·we" lost The short answer is STOP people can boast of thiS same 
that I don't know and it would be sense of pnde. 
impossible for anyone to know why, The. day aft~r the election, I was 
The longer answer is that COGS / colleglally adVised by a facul~ mem-
SEIU were not the losers in the ber not to spend too much time 
recent election. teaching and that my responsibility 

In the past year, I have met several was research, not the education of 
graduate assistants from many differ- my students. ~nfortunat~ly, that was 
ent departments through union work. a ve,ry g~ ple~e of adVice, an.d . 
Although academically we had that,S th.e ~Irty little se~ret ~f thiS unl
diverse and often completely unrelat- verslty, Isn t It? The university allows 
ed interests the COGS movement 40 percent of its teaching load to be 
was united by one thing: a love of han~led by graduate as~istants who 
teaching, the UI and its students, and aren t supposed to conSider th~m-, 
a desire to make this the best learn- selves teachers, let alone be paid like 
ing environment in the country, ones. The losers of this election 
,Many of the graduate assistants wer~n't C~S / SEIU, ~ut rather th.e 
involved in this campaign were com- UI, Its ~om!"ltment to excellence In 

pleting their degrees and therefore education, the underg.raduate stu-
had absolutely nothing to gain from dents and thus, the entire. state of 
unionization. Despite this, they put Iowa. I, however, ~m a w~nner.t0r 
in long hours of hard work to make haVing been assoCiated With thiS fine 
this university better, For this selfless group of people that represent the 
work they were branded as power best and brightest that this state will 
hungry and antagonistic by the dem- ever see, 
agogues of STOP. I want to take this Josh Tlmmen 
opportunity to thank my fellow Iowa City 

• LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification, letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month . 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on t\l!!5e matters. . 

·GUEST OPINIO"'lS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length , A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity, 

'M"IAi.'_ 
Iowa City's infernal streets: bicyclist hell 

Rumor has it that a 
chapter from Dante's "The 
Divine Comedy" had been 
misplaced over the years, 
somehow slipping through 
the anxious fingers of 
numerous translators. The 
chapter is an excerpt from 
"Inferno" which describes a 
level in hell where the 
damned pedal around a bot
tomless pit of fire, dodging a 

slew of moving objects in their pathway in an 
attempt to avoid a far worse plight. To make 
things worse, the damned are further handi
capped with blindness as steel bicycle spokes 
have beenjammed in their eyeballs. 

As I rode my bicycle through the downtown 
streets of Iowa City, I couldn't help myself from 
shedding these aforementioned images, espe
cially the part about the gouged eyeballs. I 
slowly began to empathize with the damned as 
passing cars wedged me closer to the curb, and 
their co-conspirators pulled out ahead of me 
from side streets, forming a "Malachi Crunch" 
maneuver. It's in moments like these that I can 
only close my eyes, look up and pray ... : And 
pray for what? A bicycle path, maybe? 

How slowly we (we being the voting popu
lace) have forgotten the campaign promises of 
last year's City Council election. Helmet or no 
helmet, I haven't forgotten their vote-getting 
promises for the development of a new bike 
trail. In fact, I've drawn up my own proposal 
for funding a bike trail: an annual bicycle tour 
through the biker unfriendly streets of Iowa 
City. 

How perfect. After all, the stage is already 
set for a rugged biker's tour with obstacles that 
make the downtown Criterium look like a Big 
Wheel race. Rather fittingly, the course would 
begin in lower City Park at the current bike 
trail. This part of the course is to be the short
est and least strenuous, intentionally designed 
this way so as not to deter participants from 
completing the entire route. 

The trail, or so-called trail, is abruptly inter
rupted by a residential neighborhood, and the 

How slowly we (we being the voting 
populace) have forgotten the cam
paign promises of last year's City 
Council election. Helmet or no hel
met, I haven't forgotten their vote
getting promises for the development 
of a new bike trail. 

participants slowly ooze their way onto River 
Street, huffing toward Coralville and Donut
land. Other highlights on the course include a 
sidewalk maneuver on Burlington Street and a 
target sprint past the New Pioneer Co-Op 
Fresh Food Market. (For the target sprint, par
ticipants will be required to sign a waiver 
before attelnpting this portion of the course ,) 
While passing the New Pioneer Co-Op, riders 
will scurry by as shoppers back out into the 
street without looking over their shoulders. 

BEFORE W~ G~T STARJEI), 
1-tl\'JE yOU FILLED OUTYOVR 
OReA~ ~OR CARt>? .. 

'f!1e route will also otTer a difficult sand-trap ' 
portlon along designated biking areaa on Mar. 
ket Street, distinguished by a buried white 
painted line. With due respect to the other rid. 
ers, rakes will be provided alongside the road 
and participants are encouraged to rake sand 
over their own tracks. 

The course will finish up at Kinnick Stadium 
where refreshments will be served on the lawn 
of the football fi~ld, and a videotape of the Pink 
F~oyd concert m Ames will be aired live on 
glant screens via pirate camcorder. Have no 
fear, though, Hayden and his turf busters will 
be diverted by a preplanned ice crelOCiaJ, ' 

Furthermore, due to limited bi arking 
space, an outside commission has 'tired to 
alleviate any complications which t ariee 
~uring the tour. After a thorough investigation 
mto the matter, the committee has recom
mende~ that ~ople either bring their own bike 
racks, Invest m a 40-foot bike chain or insure 
their bicycles before they come to the event, 

Although I was able to avoid the "Malschi 
Crunch," it's only a matter of time before some
one might not be so lucky and literally ends up 
with steel spokes jutting out from their eyes. 
This leads me to wonder who the damned 
might have been in Dante's rumored chapter. 
Surely it couldn't have been the innocent bicy. 
clists . Newly elected City Council members 
would seem to be the more likely candidates to 
fill the missing chapter - that is, of course, 
wedged Mall\chi-style between their broken 
promises, 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

u.s. tax code a mess, however it's 
Here are some of the reasons why I 
have such deep admiration and respect for 
the Congress of the United States and the 
thousands of federal bureaucrats who over
see our lives. 

In 1913, Americans began paying income tax. 
That year, the standard individual tax form 

- the 1040 - was three pages long, It came 
with one page of instructions, 

I have a copy of that original 1040. The page 
of instructions was numbered from 1 to 20 and 
written in clear, everyday language. 

The three-page tax form was so simple that 
anybody who could read, write and do basic 
arithmetic could handle it. Rich, middle-class or 
poor, you would have no need to pay H&R Block 
or a certified public accountant. 

That year, the entire federal income tax law, 
covering everyone in the country, was 16 pages 
long. 

Now, it is 1994. Which means Congress, pres
idents and the bureaucrats have had 81 years 
to fiddle and diddle with the tax law. 

Today, that 16-page tax law has bloated to 
1,500 pages. 

And an individual who itemizes his taxes can 
fill out as many as 40 pages instead of three. 

In 1913, a private organization called the 
Commerce Clearing House, which specializes in 
tax matters, put out a 400-page manual 
explaining the ins and outs of the IS-page tax 
law. 

Today, the same Commerce Clearing House 
needs 36,000 pages to explain the laws, new 
amendments, court rulings, loopholes and other 
nightmarish gobbledygook. 

Think about that. We have a 1,500-page sin
gle-spaced tax law that contains more words 
than 10 or 20 best-selling gothic novela. 

But to understand the 1,500-page tax law 
requires reading another 36,000 pages, which 
amount to several dozen best-selling gothic nov
els, 

Of course, few of us would read all 36,000 
pages because it would show us how Congresa 
has rigged the laws to favor ita contributors, 
supporters, pocket stuffers and other special 
interests. 

And that would lead to widespread rage, 
insanity, rioting, looting, pillaging, and the tar
ring and feathering of any congressman who 
didn't flee to foreign shores. 

But let us play with a few more nUIihers, 
In the 81 years since the income tax began, 

Congress has added about 19 pages of new 
income-tax laws every year. 

This, in turn, has required the Commerce 
Clearing House to add about 445 pages of new 
explanations every year, 

In other words, every page of new tax law cre
ated by Congress requires about 23 pages to 
explain it. 

At the present rate of growth, by the 
time today's teeny tots are gray
haired geezers, the tax law will have 
grown to 3,000 pages or more. The 
clarifications will be more than a per
son could read in a lifetime. The only 
creature in the world that will under
stand it all will be some.giant com
puter. 

Abe Lincoln wrote the Gettysburg Address on 
the back of an envelope and delivered it in only 
266 words, which is about one-fourth the length 
of this column. In only 266 worda, he explained 
better than anyone before or since what this 
country Is supposed to be about. 

Today, Abe would be laughed out of Washing
ton, even ifhe got a note job. 

Another example of the creativity of the con
gressional and bureaucratic minds: Since 1986, 
there have been 5,000 changes in the tax law. 

. That is 625 changes a year . Or about 12 
changes a week. Assuming they work a five-day 
week, that is 2.4 changes a day. I don't want to 
BOund disrespectful to Congress and those fed 
eral workers, but are they nuts? 

It is little wonder that two honellt, intelligent 
Yale lawyers like Bill and Hillary could inno
cently neglect to mention the hefty profit she 

made betting on how much a future morsel of 
animal flesh would cost. 

At the present rate of growth, by the time 
today's teeny tots are gray-haired geezers, the 
tax law will have grown to 3,000 pages or more, 
The clarification8 will be more than a person 
could read in a lifetime. The only creature in 
the world that will understand it all will be 
some giant computer. 

So by the year 2060, that computer - the 
p08se880r of all of our fiscal information - will 
have become president. Or maybe even the god 
of a new bureaucratic religion. 

Does it have to be this way? or course not. 
We could go back and U8e that simple 1913 
form. Change the rates to bring it up to date, 
and it would work fine. 

JiB my tax guy, his eyes red from reading all 
the gibberish, says, MIt would put me out of 
business. But at this point, J don't care." 

And what have they - the law-writing politi· 
cians and the bureaucrats - accomplished with 
this constantly growing and brain-addling tal 
law? 

They take more and more. Except from their 
friends . But they .pend more and more and 
more. Now if you take more and more but apend 
more and more and more, you will wind up in 
hock. 

Since 1913, that's what has happened. They 
have created a tax law that nobody underatandl 
- not even Hillary or Dan Rostenko".iti, 
except when it is to their personal advantage, 

Now, as a nation, we're 10 deepl - ebt that 
we'll never dig our way out. 

So think of that when lOme power-tie politi· 
cian goes on TV to aMUTe you that you needn~ ( 
worry about thingll like health care: Conpeel 
and the prellident will take care of it. Tru.t 
them and we will all be happy and healthy. 

Sure. And when you ask for a bottle of 
aspirin, fill out form 12995. It will only be 28 
pages long. 

Until next week, that is. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column Is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 
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hell REGENTS 
Continued from Page lA 

the 'Meet the Regents' program if 
somebody has got some questions, 
got some ideas or maybe wants to 
get to know the regents better on a 
one-to-one basis,n he said. 

Berenstein said he hopes to take 
a proactive appt:0ach to avoid fur
ther problems. 

"The great part about doing this 
would be the fact that nobody is 

mad at anybody,n he said. MThis 
might be an opportunity for us to 
understand what they're saying 
and for them to understand what 
our problems are." 

The means for better communi
cation have been present, but there 
needed to be some kind of lightning 
rod to improve and increase rela
tiona, Berenatein said, speculating 
that the sale of WOI-TV might 
have been the reason. 

He said he expects a smoother 
year with next year's Legislature if 
the lines of communication are 
opened. 

"I willed away feeling very com
fortable that we had made some 
strides to bridge the gap," he said. 
"If there was a communication 
problem, this is the right way to 
solve it. I look forward to working 
with the Legislature." 

IMPROVEMENTS 

7-2. 
The re also approved other 

VI capital Improvements totaling 
$3.85 million. Proj~ include com
pletion of the College of Medicine 
Administration Building, remodel
ing of the Agricultural Medicine 
Research Facility's inhalation toxi
cology suite, replacement of Gener
al Hospital and Boyd Tower roofs, 
and replacement of Carver Pavilion 
air-handling units. 

In other business, the regents 
unanimously approved the resi
dence halls increase. A double 
occupancy room with a full board 
plan will cost $3,423 next year, a 
$157 increase over this year. 

The UI proposed the increase to 
help recover the $1 million in l08t 

revenue caused by last summer's 
flooding. The increase also was 
needed to cover general costs due 
to inflation and to raise the sys
tem's reserve fund, the regent 
report said. 

The UI's average rate remains 
the highest of the three state uni
versities but will continue to be one 
of the lowest in the Big Ten, 
according to the report. 

The board also heard a report on 
dental hygiene manpower needs 
from Laura Diebold, president of 
the Iowa Dental Hygienists Associ
ation. 

Berenatein said the report would 
have no effect on the closing of the 
UI's baccalaureate degree program, 
scheduled for 1995. 

"At this point, no one is asking 
us to reconaider the closing of the 

department," he said. 
Any move to delay or stop the 

board's earlier decision to phase 
out the degree would have to first 
go through UI Provost Peter 
Nathan and be formally presented 
to the board, Berenatein said. 

In other busine88, the board: 
-Confirmed R. Edward Howell 

u the new director and chief exec
utive officer of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics at a $199,000 salary, 
effective Aug. 1, 1994. 

- Approved the promotion of 119 
UI faculty members. 

- Accepted "Kautz Plaza" u the 
name of the newly constructed 
plaza area west of the T. Anne 
Cleary Walkway, in recognition of 
Richard and Mary Elda Kautz fOT 
their support of the UI College of 
Business Administration. 

FACULTY HOURS 
Continued from Page 1A 
material .· 

Although Khoundara is not sure 
what all profe880rs do, he said the 
ones he has been in contact with 
seem euygoing and carefree. 

"They don't seem to have that 
much work,· he said. "But I really 
don't know what they do. n 

UI freshman Adam Fox said the 
report is questionable. 

"l know that profe880rs are busy, 
but I find it hard to believe that 
they spend that much time prepar
ing for Class,· he said. "Most profes
sora have already taught the class, 
and they already have le880n 
plans. Some of my profe880rs seem 
to be very disorganized. They don't 
convey what they're trying to teach 
c1early.~ 

Fox said many profe880rs are dif
ficult to reach. 

·Professors are never in their 
offices,· he said. "They dedicate one 
bour a week for office hours. Many 
Itudents have to do a lot of jug
gling to meet the profe880rs' sched
ules." 

However, Professor Lea Chen, 
chairwoman of mechanical engi
neering at the Ul School of Engi
neering, said the report is consis
tent with his weekiy workload. 

"Right now I spend an average of 
30 hours a week teaching,~ he said. 
"I spend two to three hours prepar
ing for each lecture." 

SENIOR 
Continued from Page 1A 
have been in sports promotions. 

"He wu always someone who did 
everything pretty well. He set high 
expectations for himself and just 
performed." 

UI Assistant Profeuor of jour
nalism and mass communication, 
and Koehn's academic adviser, 
John Bennett said Koehn had a 

1ffiLMET LAW 
Continued from Page 1A 

portation director's staff, said since 
Iowa did not have a helmet law u 
of Sept. SO, 1993. the state had to 
transfer $2 million of federal fund
ing from highway construction to 
highway safety programa. She said 
if a law is not in place by Oct. 1, 
1994, that amount will double. 

Dvorsky said a new helmet bill 
was introduced in the Senate but 
died in committee on March 4. An 
amendment was also circulating 
8l'OWld the House, but representa· 
tives found that it was not ger· 
mane to the bill it was tacked on 
to. 

Some legislators say the ablence 
of a helmet law in Iowa is mainly 
due to the powerful lobbying group 
American Bikers Aimed Towards 
Education. 

"It is an example of a small 
minority having a strong lobby,n 
DVorsky said. "They come to all the 

from their ('. town meetings, write letters and 
and more ano produce their own ltatistici. Politi-
more but speno cally, it's tough to vote against a 
will wind up in strong ITOUP like that.-

State Sen. Jean Lloyd.Jonea, D-
/""111""""" They lowl City, agreed with ABATE's 

UD<len·,tan.dJ powerful presence but cited anoth

distributed by 

er T8880n why Iowa doesn't have a 
helmet law. 

"Some 1 . lators are against the 
rederal nment pressuring 
Itates to a certain laws,· ahe 
laid. 

Lloyd-Jonel .aid ABATE and 
other groups argue that helmetl 
don't prevent death. Inltead, ahe 
aald, they believe helmeta can 
caule greater injury and that it'. 
more difficult to hear and see with 
oneon. 

In.tead of a mandatory helmet 
law, Iowa law reqUirel rldera under 
18 to take a I8fety courae, a 
l'1quirement the AIdA il in favor 
fl. 
~w. .upport motorcycle .aCety 

Lea said he spends about 24 
hours each week preparing for 
class and grading projects and 
reports, one to five hours helping 
students with experimental pro
jects and eight hours advising stu
dents with thesis research. Lea 
said he also spends an average of 
15 hours researching and a mini
mum of 20 hours in administration 
activities. 

UI A880ciate Profe880r of history 
Constance Berman said she spends 
many hours preparing for her lec
tures. 

"The problem is there is an 
unlimited amount of reQding,· she 
said . "During my first year, it 
would take me about 12 hours to 
read and four hours to type a lec
ture. But once I got through that 
first year, then I would spend five 
to six hours reading a new book 
and rearranging notes." 

Berman said she hu to prepare 
for a lecture each time it is pre
sented. 

"It takes a good hour to prepare 
for lectures,· she said. "Also, in 
every course there are three or four 
lectures which I add. So there are 
thTee or fOUT new lectures each 
semester." 

UI A880ciate Profe88or of preven
tive medicine Charles Lynch said 
much of his time goes into prepar
ing for lectures and research. 

"If I have to start from scratch on 

a new subject, I might spend up to 
30 hours preparing for a lecture,· 
he said. "If I already have experi
ence with the subject, which is the 
case with many professors, I take 
about two to three hours preparing 
for cluses. n 

Though teaching activities are a 
large part of Lynch's everyday life, 
he said administrative activities 
and research also playa large role. 

Lynch said he spends about 60 to 
65 hours each week with universi
ty-related activities: 25 percent of 
this time is spent in teaching activ
ities, another 25 percent is spent in 
administrative activities and the 
remaining time is spent in 
research. 

UI art Professor Keith Achepohl 
said professors spend more time 
than perceived in university activi
ties. 

"It is certainly a seven-day-a
week job, one way or another, with 
advising and counseling students 
individually, classes, preparation 
for lectures and research,· he said. 

Achepohl said he spends u much 
time in preparing for classes as he 
does in the classroom and as much 
time thinking about a student's 
individual work as working with 
the student. 

"ICs impoaaible to estimate what 
the average hours would be," he 
said. "It varies so much. It takes 
more time than most people think.n 

promising future. activities scheduled for "Fiji Island 
"He was a wonderful kid,· he Week.n 

said. "He was bright and getting The fraternity will· be offering 
ready to go out in the world and do counseling services. 
things. Visitation is scheduled for Friday 

MIt's a real loss to see someone evening at 6:30 in Muscatine, and 
with the kind of potential he had ' the funeral is planned for Saturday 
pass away." mo~g at 10 at ~e Firat PJ:esby

Phi Gamma Delta announced tenan Church, also m Muscatme. 
that it will cancel the remaining 

AI GoIdillThe Daily Iowan 

While nearly everyone agrees that wearing a helmet when riding a 
motorcycle is a good idea, many are opposed to legislation requiring 
it. Iowa remains one of only three states that have no mandatory heI-
met law. . 

programs, n Kallfelz said. "They Without a good head, you can real-
keep riders a1ive.n ly get hurt on a motorcycle." 

Larry Lutz, Kirkwood Communi- Christy said the House recently 
ty College Rider Education pro- accepted an amendment concern
gram director, said the school's ing the distribution of funds for 
safety program eovera seven coun- safety education. 
tie8 and is the largest in the state. "The amendment encourages the 
The balie beginner course costa governor's Traffic Safety Bureau to 
$50 for 12 houra in the classroom allocate part of the funds to the 
and 12 hours on a bike. Kirkwood Department of Education, n 8he 
al80 offers an advanced beginner 'd • S81 . 
course for .35 and an experienced If Gov. Bran8tad signs the 
rider class for $25. amendment, driver's education 

Lutz aaid his 8tudents ~nerally cluses will be required to improve 
do not have a problem WIth the . schools' highway safety and motor-
mandatory lafety course. 1 f t Ch . t 

.Some people take it and feel cy.c e sa e y program8, rls y 
they know everything there is to s81d. . . 
know, while others jump at the In 1994~ Iowa blk~rs WIll 8till 
chance to learn more," he said. "I have the nght to d8CIde for ~e~
don't think there is anyone who ~Ivea - but for Lutz, the chOice IS 

could know too much when it Simple. 
comes to safety." "For anyone who is concerned 

Oooemann agreed. ab~ut :afety,. helmets are not an 
"I IUpport it for ridera under 18,~ o~~~~, he 881d. "They are a neces

he said. "It teache. them 'kills. Slty. 
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Nation & World 
([N'll., RLPORI OUT 

Minority 
populace 
• .Increases . 
:predicted 

Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A quar
ter-century down the road, 

. America will be older and more 
varied, less white, less female 
and le88 northern, if the popu
lation experts have 2020 fore
sight. 

Among the states, Texas and 
Florida are expected to climb 
into second and third place in 
population behind California 
by the year 2020, the Census 
Bureau reports. 

Both of those states should 
, surpass New York - and Texas 
may have already done so -
the bureau says in new popula
tion projections. 

Continued strong growth in 
the South and West is expected 
to be a major trend of the com
ing years, census population 
expert Paul Campbell 
explained Wednesday. 

The South is already the 
country's most populous region, 
and by 2010 the West will sur· 
pass the Midwest for second 
place, he said. 

The bureau's best estimate 
for 2020 is a nation of 325.9 
million people, up from 249.4 
million counted in 1990. 

But it won't look like today's 
America with people continu
ing to move away from the 
Northeast and Midwest, with 
minorities growing rapidly, and 
the sex and age ratios shifting 
slightly. 

Women, for example, are 
expected to total 166 million in 
2020, 50.9 percent of the popu
lation. That's slightly below the 
51.2 percent they now consti
tute. 

Immigration, which tends to 
be largely male, is probably the 
major factor in this expected 
shift, Campbell said. 

Whites will still make up by 
far the largest number of 
Americans, though not ~..d big a 
percentage as they -:! ... now. 

The white population will 
shrink from 83.3 percent to 
78.2 percent, though it will 
grow in total number of people 
to 254.8 million. 

Immigration and rapid popu
lation growth are expected to 
make Hispanics the nation's 
largest minority by 2020, total· 
ing 51.2 million, or 15.7 per
cent of the population. That's 
up from 9.7 percent in 1993. 

Blacks will be the second· 
largest minority at 45.4 million 
people, 13.9 percent. That's an 
increase from the current 12.5 
percent. 

Asians and Pacific Islanders, 
too, will see significant growth, 
rising to 22.6 million or 6.9 per
cent from their current 3.4 per
cent. 

American Indians will 
increase their share of the pop
ulation from 0.8 percent to 0.9 
percent, rising to 3.1 million in 
2020. , 

ROLLlN(; CONV/CILD lOR COHU;E k/LLlNC'S 

Associated Press 

Convicted murderer Danny Rolling reacts in court Wednesday as he 
was sentenced to death by Circuit Judge Stan Morris. At right is John
ny Kearns, assistant chief public defender. 

Multiple murderer 
condemned to death 
Ron Word 
Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Rela
tives of five slain college students 
sobbed and shouted as a judge con
demned Danny Harold Rolling to 
death for a grisly crime spree that 
terrorized this college town in 
1990. 

Ricky Paules, mother of one vic
tim, yelled "Yes'" as the first sen
tence was read. As Rolling was led 
out of the courtroom, Mario Taboa
da, brother of another victim, stood 
and shouted, "Justice is beyond 
these walls. We have the last say. 
We will prevail." 

Rolling, who beheaded one of his 
victims and left her head on a 
bookshelf, pleaded guilty Feb. 15 to 
five counts of first-degree murder, 

three counts of sexual battery and 
three counts of armed burglary. 

He didn't speak at the hearing, 
nodding his head slightly as Cir
cuit Judge Stan Morris accepted a 
jury's recommendation that he be 
put to death for two of the mutila
tion sex murders. 

Morris wasn't bound by the 
jury's recommendation, and the 
death sentence is subject to auto
matic appeal. The judge also sen
tenced Rolling to three consecutive 
life terms for the rapes and bur
glaries. 

The students were killed in their 
off-campus apartments in August 
1990, just before the fall semester. 
They attended the University of 
Florida and Santa Fe Community 
College. 

ART STUDENTS 
For 28 years we have been helping studenls get 
their assignments looking professional and in on 

LET US HELP YOU! 

the 
Ask about our artists' 
discounts & services. 

frame house and gallery 
211 N. Linn St • Iowa City. 338-0988 

Donate Every year, over 400,000 children are 
serioU!~ly injured in bicycle accidents 
and 600 of them die from head 
injuries. We· are trying to make sure 
that every child In the Iowa City School 
District who rides a bike, has a helmet. 
Just $13 will purchase one helmet that 
normally retaile at $30. 

Helmets 
for Kids 

Donations can be made at all five Iowa State Bark & Trust Co. locations, 
The Dally Iowan, the Iowa City Police Department, World of Bikes, 
Lefler's Schwinn Cycling & Fitness and Racquet Master Bike & Ski. 

Johnson County 

SAFE 
.KIDS 

Coalition 

In conjunction with: 

World of Bikes The Dally Iowan 

Lefler's Schwinn Iowa State EWtk • 
Cycling. FItneu Trust Co. 

Racquet Master 
Bike & Ski 

Bicyclists of 
Iowa City 

Iowa City 
Police Department 

Home? 
Don't Stuff It

Ship It! 
Pack it yourself or 

let us pack it for you. 
Fast, convenient and easy! 

FREE PICK-UPG 
AVAILABLE! ) 

, ~ 
1 LoCAL 

, f Morris I 
athletic! 

Two-tin 
pion Traq 

••••••••••••••••• namedthl 

308 E. Burlington St. 351-5200 II 200~ OFF a.CKAGING II Mue.m~.rial 
(Comer of Um and Burtlngton) 0 rM mo 

Competltor'8 Coupons Welcomel 3: I SUPPLIES I . A~~aJ 
••••••••••••••••• , :~~run1 

Tina Stec'j 

Three of the most useful publications ~~:;:~ 
about money you'll ever read. ~~~a~~a 

I 
efforts, an 

.... 111M ~ Andrea 
~ .,. M.a.!,.nS;;:---- BigTenM 

,f"J;.' '/'Ii:!.:" ~~ t ~ an:~;;~ 
~~I, 

ro;;roRME~~~is:~h:;~~;;~~Th~~ 
I Maquoketan Press for $3.75. This price includes payment of alii 

T~ Maquoketan Press 
Is a specIalized short· 
run publisher. The 
publications In this 
offering are In an 11, f2" 
x 17" newspaper for
mat Please allow two 
weeks for delivery. 

13 publications, applicab,le taxes, and postage. I 
I MAIL TO: (please print) I 
I NAME I 
I STREET . I 
I CITY, STATE, ZIP I 
• Mail to: The Maquoketan Press, P.O. Box 1314, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 • .. --------------------_ .. 
ELLIOT UNDERCOVER 

Can you find Him? 

lRKVlERJFJE§1r 6~4 

YOU CAN 
HELP SOLVE 

THE MYSTERY! 
PURCHASE YOUR 

RIVERFEST '94 
1r CJ§IHITIm1r~ ~ 

T-SHIRTS ARE ON SALE NOW FOR $10 AT THE 
UNNERSITY BOOK STORE AND IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY 

Friends and lans of Ihe University of Iowa can Qualily to 
win a variety of prizes ranging from tickets to U of I athletic 
events and souvenir items to the grand prizes, a John Deere 
Lawn Tractor from All Seasons EQulprnenll(l Cedar Rapids, and 
two $1 ,000 shopping sprees from the Official towa Haw\( Shopl 

Gazette Series participanls can win prizes two dlnerenl ways. 
Anend a Gazette Series event and you will be eligible 10 win 
the prize assigned to that event Attend alleast flv efte Series 
events and you may win one ot the Grand Prizes 0 . Ies prize. 

Event 9 

Football 
Iowa Spring Football Game 

1 p.m., April 23, Kinnick Stadium 
,.Event Prize: Lldl., Qu,rtr Witch from loyaon', Jewetry 

'V'oI(;~ . 

For more Information about tickets to any Gazette Series event contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (319) 335-9321 
or the UI Sports Promotions Office at (319) 335-9431 
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Sports 

Associat ress 
TORONTO - Todd Gill scored 

2:15 into overtime and Felix Potvin 
outdueled Ed Belfour in a great 
goaltending battle, leading the 
1bronto Maple Leafs to a 1-0 victo
ry over the Chicago BIackhawks in 
the NHL playoffs Wednesday 
night. 

The victory gave the Maple Leafs 
a 2-0 lead in the best-of-seven 
Western Conference series which 
resumes with games three and four 
in Chicago on Saturday and Sun
day. 

Gill's blast from the right point 
eluded Belfour, who protested the 
goal. Belfour claimed that '!bronto's 
Wendel Clark, who was positioned 
at the crease, had interfered with 
him. 

However, video replays clearly 
showed Clark wasn't in the crease 
and didn't touch either Belfour or 
the puck. 
Stars 4, Blues 2 

DALLAS - Mike Modano slid a 
rebound under Curtis Joseph 2:58 
into the third period for his second 
goal, leading Dallas over St, Louis 
and a 2-0 lead in their first-round 
series. 

Dave Gagner scored the capping 
goal with 10.1 seconds left. 

Joseph was on the edge of the 

Tic 
and 6.J. 

Associated Press 
Toronto right winger Ken McRae is checked by Chicago's Jeremy 
Roenick in the first period of the Maple Leafs' 1-0 win Wednesday. 

crease after blocking Paul Cavalli
ni's 3D-foot slap shot when Modano 
pushed the puck between the 
goalie's legs for the two-game edge 
over the Blues. 

Dallas went ahead 2-1 in a span 
of 22 seconds early in the second 
period. 
Red Wings 4, Sharks 0 

DETROIT - Rookie goaltender 
Chris Osgood, making his first 
appearance in an NHL playoff 
game, turned in a sharp perfor-

mance as the Detroit Red Wings 
defeated the San Jose Sharks to 
even their best-of-seven Western 
Conference series at 1-I. 

The series shifts to San Jose this 
weekend for games three, four and 
five. \ 

Shawn Burr staked the Red 
Wings to a 1-0 lead in the second 
period. Bob Probert, Dina Ciccarelli 
and Nicklas Lidstrom put it away 
with goals in the first 6:43 of the 
third period. 

n Bar 
by phone. 

UNI(1N 
121 E. College • 339-7713 

BIGGEST DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 

Graduating? 
lOu could be driving this! 

The '94 
Saturn SL 

l¥J NO Down Payment (N"-""J 

[0 NO Credit Needed . 
~ NO Mom or Dad Cosigner 
~ YES Future Job & Degree 

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY . A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 First Avenue N.E. Telephone 362-3757 
Our low fJ11a includes all freight and prep, Tax and license additional. 

• College graduate fonancing terms are subject to /enders approvaL 
Sl\TlRN _ Open Mondays & Thursdays until 9 PM and ~aturdays until 4 PM 

, - , ~ 
Vikings hungry for good draft dayc 
Mike Nadel team to an also-ran before Green "We don't have to trade Doleman 
Associated Press arrived in 1992. before the draft, after the draft 6t 

"We've tried to gradually go during the 1IeIUIOD. Doleman has Ii 
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn_ - Den- young and win at the same time, contract for two more yean," 

nis Green admits it: When it comes and so far it's paid off for us," said Green said. "We're prepared to «-
to draft picks. he is greedy. Green, who has guided the VUdngs play without him. But we don't feel 

More is better. into the playoffs in each of his first we have to make that trade to have 
"The Minnesota Vikings haven't two seasons. more picks." 

been in this position for a long "We've signed the guys we felt Whether or not the Vlkings deal 
time," the coach said as he pre- were key as far as unrestricu:d free Doleman, they'll likely uae one of 
pared for Sunday's NFL draft. "We agents. Now we're concentrating on their top picks to take a defensive 
have four picks in the first two the draft. Our draft picks are very lineUUlll. • 
rounds. We've had a lot of 'asks' for dear to us." But Green said he's more in~r-
those four picks and we haven't AU of which doesn't mean ~reen ested in upgrading the offense. 
given them up. We're not going to ia so inflexible that he'd reJect a 
do it, that's all." " 'too good to be true" offer involving 

Thanks to last year's trade of draft picks. 
Gary ZilD.merman to Denver, the "Everybody wants to move up. 
VUtings have two first..round picks Moving up gives you a chance to 
(18th and 19th overall) for the first get a better player," he said. "And 
time since 1974. you might trade down ifyo~'re c?n-

In addition, the Vikings received vinced the player you want 18 gomg 
a second-round choice (44th over- to be there. You might be wrong, 

SCllIIIUR'I LIlT (I) 
DAILY 1'30' 7:30 

MEUO_(R) 
DAILY 100; 3:30; 7;15; 8:30 

aU) as compensation for lost rree too. 
agents and have their own second- "You don't want to try to be too 
rounder (52nd avera))}. The last fancy. You don't want to outsmart 

8 DHREEI Of IEPAllAT10I (II) 

time Minnesota had four earlier yourself." 
choices was 1967. Sticking with the more is better 

Last year, the Vikings had one theme of this year's draft, the 
pick in each of the first two rounds. Vikings are very interested in 
In the foUl' years before that, they acquiring more high draft picks by 
had no first-rounders and only two trading veteran players - espe
second-rounders because of trades cially Pro Bowl defensive end Chris 
ror Herschel Walker and Mike Mer- Doleman. They have given Dole
riweather that helped turn Min- man's agent permission to shop his 
nesota from a perennial playofr client and facilitate a deal. 
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Crossword EditcdbyWiUShortz 

ACROSS 
, Agcy. vigilant 

about vittles 
4 Make Of break, 

• . g. 
.• Two·flst*d 
.1J Abbr. lor an old 

soldl.r 
'4 En.rgy choice 
,. Playwright 

Fugard 
,.Gifted 
'7 Oldja ever 8ee s 
-7 ,,·1 don'tlhink 
so' 

10 Mine, to Marcel 
11 Par.nthetlcal 

comments 
II Stall 
... Many e hip·hop 

poet 

It OldJa ever ... a .. lenin's police 
-1 org. 

It imprint 
UJal
MTeam In an 

annual ali-star 
geme 

nColor 
31 Oidia ever see a 
-1 

41 Oldja ever see a 
-1 (2wd,.) 

q 80wl over 
44 Thick alice 
41 NewlY blt 
47 Plight 
4. Oidia ever see a 
-7 

U Some like It hot 
II Poet Teasdale 
.7 They get 

squirreled away 

uGovroom. 
vroom 

... Oidia ever lee a 
-1 

II Sundial number 
a7 Antipasto goody I..-~J
II Plow man 
.. Presidential 

monogram 
70 Devonshire dad 
" Hairdresser, 

sometimes 
72 Grin', stopping 

point 

DOWN 

1 Gar~" 
pourboire 

I Split 
J Where touts 

tout 
4 'Va·va-va· 

ANS~RTOPR~OUSPUZUE 
-~' 

• Barcelona bUll 
'Project 

glowingly 
7 Buddy 
• Bit 01 poolroom 

fineue 
• Garb 

!,;+~~ to Nigerian border 
laIca 

" Grind, in a way 
,2 Ford 

~;+;:-~~ contemporary 
14-NaNa 
tlBrHch 
D Constitutional 

:.:E-E+:.f II Child', ammo 
~-t::'+:;.! 17 Walls from baby 

..::.J.!.:.A.;...L:.I II Baas -

II Hitch 
Jt Word on a 

diploma 
• OriN Hrgeant'l 

call 
,. Black " Decker 

competitor 
II Famous 

marahal 
II Certain millile 
II Ba in the red 
40 Sunscreen 

ingredient 
41 Super Bowl III 

champa 

41 Hogwuh 
... TrIed hard 
10 Simon of flctIon 
It French Irlel 

brand 
uClncinnati 

university 
14 Tick oil 
II Controveraial 

lood addldve 
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-Shaq explodes for career-high 53 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille 
O'Neal, taking aim at the NBA 
scoring title, scored an NBA sea
son-high 53 pointe Wednesday 
riight, leading the Orlando Magic 
to a 121-101 victory over the Min
nesota Timberwolves. 
: O'Neal had 34 in the first half 
$d his career-high and franchise
record performance moved him 
iitto first place with a 29.34 aver
age. 
: Isaiah Rider led Minnesota, 

which has lost eight consecutive 
liames, with 28 points. 
Bometl117, Bulletlll1 
: CHARLO'ITE, N.C. - Dell Cur

l}' scored eight points in a decisive 
9·0 run in the final minutes as 
Charlotte kept its NBA playoff 
hopes alive by defeating Washing
ton. 

The Hornets still trail Miami by 
r~ games in the race for the final 
Eastern Conference playoff spot. A 
Charlotte loss in its last three 
games or a victory by the Heat in 
the last two will give the spot to 
Miami. 

Tom Gugliotta scored 27 points 
for the Bullets. 
Pacers 109, Cavaliers 98 

INDIANAPOLIS - Reggie 
Miller scored eight of his 29 points 
in the final four minutes, and Indi
ana moved into a tie with Cleve· 
land for fifth place in the Eastern 
Conference. 

The outcome left both teams at 
45-35 with two games to play, giv· 
ing the Pacers a franchise record 
for wins since entering the NBA in 
1976. 

John Williams had 22 points and 
12 rebounds for Cleveland, which 
lost despite a 50-42 advantage off 
the boards. 

Tyrone Hill had 21 points and 15 

Associated Press 

Minnesota's Michael Williams, center, and Christian laettner steal 
the ball from Orlando's Shaquille O'Neal during the first half of the 
Magic's 121-101 win Wednesday. 

enced soreness in his right Achilles 
tendon during wannups before the 
game. 

Detroit didn't want to chance los
ing Dumars to the same injury 
that finished guard Isiah Thomas 
24 hours earlier. Thomas tore his 
right Achilles tendon in Tuesday 
night's loss to the Orlando Magic. 

The Pistons, tied with the Bucks 
at 20-60 for tbe worst record in the 
Eastern Conference, pulled within 
eight points twice in the fmal quar· 
ter, the last time at 75-67 with 7:45 
left. The Bucks pulled away there
after, with Mayberry scoring 13 
points, in~luding three 3-pointers. 

Cboose from a 
variety of soups, 

sandwiches,mexican, 
homemade pasta. 

$1.00 Draws 
$1.50 Margaritas 

Always 

2t~lonwell 
lU' €tCall 
910 Close 

Daily "-II :50 am 

~ 
Try Our I rr~h 
Sq Ul'l'll'tJ J II i ((.' rebounds. 

Bucks lOS, Pistons 78 Milwaukee snapped a nine-game Rookie Allan Houston had 19 
MILWAUKEE _ Lee Mayberry losing streak and handed Detroit points for the Pistons, who played 1:Jiiiiii~_lJ..J':.~~~!!...,.iiiii~ 

scored a career-high 19 points as its 11th consecutive defeat. without Joe Dumars, who experi- • 

~C~O~W~B~O~Y=S------------------------

C(lntinued from Page IB 

decision maker, but anyone famil· 
iar with the Cowboys operation 
knaws it was Johnson who wheeled 
ruld dealed on draft day witb Jones 
on the sidelines as a cheerleader. 

There have been published 
report's that Jones even asked 
Johnson to confer with him so it 
would look good for the television 
network cameras. 

"I'll have to make decisions that 
Jimmy and I made in the past," 
Jones said. "But 1 never thought I 
wasn't making the call." 

But it was Johnson's call in 1990 
when he moved up in the draft to 
get Emmitt Smith when others 
said the Florida star was too slow 

FOOTBALL 
Contin.ued from Page IB 

"There's no question we have to 
get better at stopping the run," 
Hartlieb said. "I think we all need 
t~ get tougher. That's something 
you can point to any time teams 
nave success running the ball on 
ypu, and we've had some problems 
shutting that down." 
: After stacking the line with a 6-1 

l~st season, Iowa will return to a 4-
3' defensive look this year. Hartlieb 
leads the pack vying for the strong 
side linebacker position, but said a 
'1lturn to the starting spot he held 
ill 1992 isn't his primary goal. . -
:"/ think everyone who 
:Comes in here dreams of 
:Peing a starter as a goal. /I 

• 
:John Hartlieb, Iowa 
:Iinebacker 

: "I think everyone who comes in 
ttere dreams of being a starter as a 
~al,~ said the native of Woodstock, 
ill. "I was able to (start) for 12 
~mes my sophomore year, then 
last year I served as basically a 
sUbstitute on defense and on spe-
4al teams. This year I'm not so 
cpncerned with starting as I am 
jt,\st helping the team on special 
tlams and on defense. Hopefully, if 
I' work hard enough 1 will be the 
st8.rter and the goals will take care 
or themselves." 

~ Wildeman believes his work eth
ic is one his best attributes. 

and too small. Johnson saw what 
others missed, Smith's courage and 
heart which have been on ample 
display in the last two Super Bowl 
seasons. 

. Anyone could have drafted Troy 
Aikman, but Johnson hit on play
ers like offensive tackle Erik 
Williams, a third·round pick from 
small Central (Ohio) State and sev. 
enth-round pick Leon Lett a rising 
star at defensive end wh~ played 
.for tiny EmpOria (Kansas) State. 

Johnson had a few misses such 
as second·round wide receiver 
Alexander Wright, who lacked the 
good hands to match his blazing 
speed, and first-rounder Robert 
Jones, who h~s yet to pan out to be 
a game-breaking linebacker. 

r··~~~~···························· 
I ~'f!l ~~~ . It It .0<;" /, " : 

I ~ (~ 8t · "" l~ ~ · : R\~\~~~~ At i 
: ~~~ 14" 1 topping pizza : 
: OR: 
i 1/2 gallon spaghetti OR lasagna for 2 i 
: plus breadsticks $2, 2-16 oz. cokes 2~ each I 
I Ea~tside & 354 1552 325 East Market St. : 
• WestSide Dorms • . Iowa City I 
~ .••..............................• 

....... BlOCOOII.' ONe. a-. ONe. • Can. Ba::on • Beef· BIona ; Onion· ~room· Gr. • HIWll· Tomatl· 
iliiiiliiiiii 

35-GUMBY 
354·8629 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kennedy Plaza 

• From now thru May 15, 1994, get a medium cheeSe pllza 
for $2.00 when you order lIlY pllza at oor already 
incredibly low coupon price Oimit 1 per coupon used) 

• Additional toppings 75¢ each 
• Extra ace aid p1ic are always free, Just ask. 
• Lunch every day. 

NO CASH? 
NOPROBLEMJ 
.ClCliIl 

Penonal Checks 
Accepted 

any wlhany 
order order 

THE HUNGRY.HOBO 
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" 

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCElJENCE 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 

IN SANDWICHING" 
~I-'I)()t · (·.thl)()~l'" 1~t'I'\('~ III I~I ~ I ,"'! J :, 

1 Foot "Sldl' (' a r" ISI 'I'\'('S 2(J:) II $:\:\ !J:) 
Ii Foot "!lox ('<II''' ISl"Y('s:1O I(J I 'i'17 !J:, 

SUn . • ThJrs. 10:30- 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu affine foods at reasonable prices • Full beverage smice -
. ~" '....".,:~ ... '.~ ... -.'. '.",,' ,'- '" '''';-

i·BEST" DEAL IN 
. %;i~'h:r:t'e:-Spaghett' .. You .. l.,;;an .. ,~ 
WJd\~c:h()IQ,OI~~salldt.Oii1!olJftad . SA9S 

".,, ~~;as.~,~m .. ~~oI~tl4IftIasVOU.CiI1eaL TONIGHT ~ . 
Friday Night The Demolition Band 
Saturday No Fault Folk 
Sunday Only Bonnie Koloc 

SATURDAY 1 out of every 10 people 
NIGHT: will get a free One-Eyed 

• Jake's T·Shirt! 

Cb 
~~ WINA ~~~~ 

'<S>'lJ~ ~ 
~ FREE TRIP TO 
THE BAHAMAS! 

Enter our Karokee Contest every Thurs. at 9 p.m. . 
for the next 6 weeks! 2 finalists chosen each week. 

Free Chips & Salsa 
& 2.00 well Drinks too! 

1920 Keokuk 354-7117 
w. hIIve room to R.V. vehlclee 

Words Like 
Sacrifice And Long Term 

Commitment Belong In 
Marriage Vows Not Membership 

Applications. 

Downtown location under new ownership 
Downtown Iowa City III E. Washington St. (354-2252) 

Coralville Cantebury Inn (338-8447) 

121 E. College • 339·7713 

BIGGN DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

THURSDAV 

From 
Iowa City 

: "1 think when you're young, 
~hen you come in you think you 
~ come in and play right away," 
Wildeman said. "But that's not 
always a realistic goal because 
there are so many good players 
here and this is such a strong pro
gram. On the defensive line espe· 
cially, it's really tough to get out 
there and play right away. I never 
100t sight of my goal of starting, 
and hopefully rU start again this 
~880n and be a two-year starter," 
M added. "I think that's a good 
thing to accomplish in my career, 
bilt I think the biggest thing is the 
ProcellS of getting there ~ working 
hard for what you get." 

L.·-··-A .. ··L···-L'···O~~~F~=F=E':R::."S::.··~G=-:O~~O~~D~·oio:=U:·~~N·:=.~T~·I~:=.L ... L~M~·~A~Y::.E'·~1::1'·5·--I. 1994 
PepperlIroi • IIrocooI • RIpe ClIOte· a-. OM' ~ • CIr1. a.m . 1!eeI. IIIwn Peppers • Onion • ~ • a-. PeppIn • .." .llrnIt) • JIIIpn • 1iIIJIl1IQt .... 
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Arts & Entertainment 
2 .. new graphic novels leave plot choices to readers Cobain's wife disposing of his suicide weapon ~ 

Associated Press Violence, which will melt it down. 
Tasha Robinson 
The 'Daily Iowan 

It's' not often that a comic book 
leta the reader decide how the 
plot's ' going to go. Publicity stunts 
(sucn as the "shall we have Robin 
killlHI off" vote a few years ago) 
Bside; the flexible-ending mentality 
has mostly been left to "choose 
your own adventure" novels. 

But two new books from DC's 
Vertigo Comics show that there are 
ways to 1 individual readers 
decide for mselves how a story 
will end. h are strange excur-
sions into e mind; both have sub
tleties that set them considerably 
apart- from the average comic-book 
read. 

"The Mystery Play," a gorgeous 
graphic novel by industry semi-leg
end Grant Morrison ("Animal 
Man/' "Doom Patrol"), is a complex 

story·seen mostly from the inside of 
an unreliable mind. It begins with 
B small-town British production of 
the Genesis story, beginning with 
Luoifer's rebellion and exile to hell. 
In the. middle of the play, the actor 
playing God is murdered. The 
crime could legitimately be seen as 
one of passion or convenience - or. 
more chillingly, as a philosophical 
gestwe. Suspects abound: the cyni
cal local minister, the possibly 
crooked mayor, even the actor play
ihg Lucifer. 

A Manchester detective and a 
local journalist both try to get to 
the bottom of the mystery. But one 
bf them is suffering from delusions 
that-make the murder part of a 
larger metaphysical plot and a 
deliberately cruel barrier to the 
character's redemption. The 
answer to a number of mysteries, 
the murder not the foremost 

'!'J,itMiilWMM 

among them, lie at the crux of real
ity and madness, and the horrify
ing ending can be taken any num
ber of ways on a symbolic level. 

Morrison occasionally pulls his 
punches in his often Dadaistic 
work, resorting to abrupt and illog
ical endings. "The Mystery Play" 
shows no sign of any such failings; 
it's a tightly written and cleverly 
ambivalent work complemented 
strongly by John J. Muth's stun
ning art. Muth's work resembles 
Dave McKean at his best; the 
painted panels range from impres
sionistic to brutally solid, but 
they're all striking enough to make 
viewers wish for a series of posters. 

A second new Vertigo title, 
"ROlan Gosh." is even stranger 
and harder to grasp. Presented aa 
a flowing, nonlinear story with no 
definable endpoint, "Rogan Gosh" 
allows each reader to define the 
book's point of view. 

The story, what thez:e is of it, 
takes place in a future India and 
surrounds a surly curry-house 
waiter and a crude young English 
customer. Together, they travel a 
surrealistic mindscape, fleeing 
from Kali. being reborn and suffer
ing an endless stream of inexplica
ble adventures. Is the entire story 
a brief hallucination in the mind of 
a dying teen-ager; an opium
induced dream of Rudyard 
Kipling's; or the actual story of a 
time-traveling "karmanaut," a Hin
du mystic with the power to relieve 
others of the weight of their sins? 
In a winding, dissociative way, it's 
all of the above. To some. it'll be 
none of the above - just a collec
tion of nonsensical events with 
ironic puns, thoughtful morals and 
weird epigrams strewn along the 
way. 

"Rogan Gosh" isn't likely to 
appeal to a broad audience; it's an 
esoteric, cluttered and confusing 
book. With British-flavored text by 
Brendan McCarthy and strange 
twisting art by Peter Milligan. its 
main appeal is as both a curiosity 
and an intriguing challenge: How 
many ways can this book be read. 
and do any of them really make 
sense? 

John J. Muth/Vertigo Comics 

The murder of an actor playing God in a small-town morality play 
sets off a series of metaphysical inquiries and a larger mystery in 
"The Mystery Play," by Grant Morrison, 

Subtlety generally isn't the first tion, both "Mystery Play" and 
word that comes to' mind when "Rogan Gosh" represent an obvious 
comic books are mentioned, which attempt to involve and intrigue a 
is one reason both these works thinking audience. It's gratifying to 
demand a look. Apart from complex see Vertigo hasn't given up in 
art that stands up to extensive. pushing back the frontier of what 
detailed investigation and intricate comic books are capahle of and 
stories that command full atten- what readers can expect. 

SEATILE - Hoping to make 
lOme kind of sense out of the sui
cide of her huaband, Kurt Cobain. 
Courtney Love said she'll turn 
over the gun he used to an anti
violence grouP. Mothers Against 

"I don't, obviously. want to keep 
them, and hopefuUy by turning 
over these things. I can make a • 
difference and I can make some 
sense out of something so bereft. 
of sense at all,' she said. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads aud cancellt1tiol1s 

CLASSIFIED READERS: WIlen answering any ad tflBt requlrft CBsh, please cMcIc 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It Is irTJ>O$$ible 
for us to investigate ad that CBsh. 

=======~I 
F1U+ I'RI-'CNANCY TFSTIl\:C 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

'T ANHING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS 

3M-4M2 
CoIl the I\4tir color 'xper1S1 

HAIR QUARTERS 
3M-4662 

~EllNQ amotionaJ pain IoIfowinQ 
an _Ion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
Wo can hI/pI 

Ful\._ nail toch on staffl 
!lAIR QUARTEAS 

354-46e2 
P"RTICIPANTS needed IOf PII~"'" U CRUISE & TRAVEl JOS • • 

1- Eam $25001 month .trallll ",. world 
Therepy BIomechanics .tudy. Male frol l (Caribbean. Europe. HawaII. 
and fernalo, _'8-22. Call Ed Bar· .... lal) Cf\>Ise 1Ines.- hlrtng torbuly "'Itt 351-6-467. '-ve m..... holiday. spring ,ummar _s. 

PlEACtNO GUllfllltHd iircIjoynMlllll 
E~eric InatrumontJ 

P'f>II 
CU.tom jowolf)l; repair 

EmerWd City HaiMail 
354-6391 

FUNI 
FRIENDSI 

REMOVE unwanted hair permanenUy EXCITEMENTI 
with medlcanV approved method. 14 "PPiY In _ 12-6pm cIaIly. FOI 
yoers exporionce. Cinlc 01 ElICtroiogy mora information c:aI4 5t_ 
337·7t91. Andlfson.I -8O().532-t2S8. 

SIX "OOICTI ANONYMOUS ADVENTURE "MUSUIENT PARK 
P.O. Box 703 1-80 al Hwy 65 

Iowa CIIy.IA 522~703 "LASKA BUMIIER EMPLOY. 
"'2 Step RoeO\Iary Program IIENT. Earn up 10 $8000. I~ two 

STUN GUNS Self Defen,. Pro. mortth'. Room and _, TrMJpOf
~ ~_ Ca' ,.~ taIIonf MeIo 01 fern .... No .xpOtlonco 
_ ... Free Islog. 1(800"'~~. Call '20el545.4155 
24 Hr •. 

UI LESBIAN, GAY & 
BISEXUAL 

STAFF & FACULTY 
ASSOCtATlOH. 

Informatlonl Referral ServIoe 
335-1 t25 

HELP 
LAWN CARE. Part·timo help un~r 
_y. 33&-66&4. 

NANNIES WANTED. PosItion. na· 
tIOnwide • ....",.,.,. 01 y.ar round . .. -
pOtIonco net~. Grlllt .. y_· 
benofl\S. & .. Ita .... 612~99. 
NEED III ._ S30 par ....... withcut 
Ihe he .. ll. of • part ·limo IOD? 
Don.,. plasma. Pidl ~ own hoIA, 
trnmO<lato • 

ImniMdlate opening. 
for IU\O!nOt\VI clerit. 
cash ..... call1 .... ,IIII .. 
pereon. Beneflta, ",..t 
hours, Apply In pereon, 
Monday-Friday ... 5 pm. 

USHIgh··V· 
.,. ... .., 10 •• City. 

PART·TIME 
STUDENT 

EMPWYEES 
needed to warIt in 

Immuno!osY. Peptide 
OIemiSlry, Molecular Biology , 

Labonltor}' I' Univen.ily of 
Iowa Hospillls _ Oinks. 

OIemiSU)' btlckground 
and good G.P.A .• di unct 

advantBge. Mu.'il be available 
IOwori< summertnd school 
bteau. Pick·up application 
in penon II J08 Medical 
Research Center (MRC). 

Scholar'S lecture, workshop focus on inner power 
Sh~la Thiel became a follower of a yo~g !ndi- can help us understand so~e 

WANTED: china and plastic horus. 
dogs and cat •. Wi. boy COIIoe1Ion • . 
""SO wanted: lamps and cIoc;Ics WIth 
plastic llllma1, on them. 
515-52'·5414. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Progressive child weHare 
agency seeks appIicIW1ts 

rOf Part tme overnight 
youth counselor associates 

at our Young Women's 
The Daily Iowan an woman known to her diSCiples aspect of truth, but what I feel IS 

as Mother Meera, who is regarded best is establishing a direct rela
Residential 

Treatment program 
Experience preferred, 
wage commensurate 

'Mysticism isn't just kind of a 
'glory food ,' hut a basic staple of 
life,' Jlaid reluctant mystic Andrew 
karvey in a recent telephone inter
view. "I think everyone is a closet 
inystic, and everyone has very pro
found experiences and moments of 
happiness . If I do call myself a 
mystic. I believe it's because others 
are mystica, too." 

Harvey. who is famous in world 
feligious circles, will be exploring 
his unique brand of mysticism in 
Iowa City this weekend in a Friday 
bight lecture and Saturday work
shop. The author of the critically 
acclaimed autobiographical novels 
'A Journey in Ladakh" (1983) and 
'Hidden Journey: A Spiritual 
Awa.1tening" (1991) will be speak
Ing on "The Return of the Divine 
Mother" and "The Inner Journey 
and Transformation." 
• Harvey spent his early years in 
his native India and W88 "ban
Ished" to England at the age of 9 
tor a rigorous British education, 
later to become the youngest fellow 
(professor) in the history of All 
80\1)8 College at Oxford. 

In England, Harvey said he 
&ncountered the "cold heart of 
Western nationalism" as well as 
the "futility of human games," but 
thi~ journey was a crucial part of 

gmllifiiJj,,,_ 

Andrew Harvey 

his human and spiritual develop
ment. At 25, he returned to India 
and has since used his heritage to 
come to an understanding of East
ern and Western spirituality. 

"I don't think of myself as Indian 
or English or as an Easterner or 
Westerner. but part of a new group 
of people who belong to the future 
world," Harvey said. "This is going 
beyond the Eastern and Western 
way of looking at things and 
instead fusing together the best 
elements of both: Western technol
ogy, justice and democracy with the 
strong Eaatern sense of spirituali
ty." 

Soon after his return, Harvey 

by many as an avatar, or living tionship with the divine mother,' B 
incarnation of God. In "Hidden he said. "The world is made up of IRTHRlGHI 
Journey • ..!! Harvey recounted his individuals who fre& themselves 
time with her, but he was quick to and become a nuclear bomb of off.,.. 
point out he no longer connected peace or oflove." F,.. Pregnancy T"tlng 
with Meera and will not be specifi- Harvey hopes the lecture and Confidential Coun .. llng 
cally concentrating on his experi- workshop will help mdividuals feel and Support 
ences with her in the lecture or their inner power and awaken to No appointment n_ ... ry our Hils 

workshop. Instead, Harvey said he the deep love of the mother and lion. llam.2pm ~~:.!t. lnourct-::~~ 
will be helping people feel the pres- other spiritual truths. T. W 7pon-8pm .... 11 with real •• tat. f~ing. Aespon-

TIIu... 3pm-$pm sible tor fire 1~1UrlInCe IIdd.,. ')'Item 
ence and importance of the divine "Because we are all connected, if F~. 3pn-Ipm fOl real estat.lOans. PoI~1OII win last 

mother in their lives, a concept one person wakes up, all of us CAll". ~'5 tt"oug/1 MaV 1995. Prof ... candid.,. 
~ wnh COfT'4)Ut ... IXperlence and thr .. 

inspired by Meera. wake up," he said. "No awakening 1,. S. Clinton ylll" COIlegl educallon In tho bosi· 
Sullo 250 ness seIloo!. Send r .. umo and COYer 

He explained the divine mother is private and the power of our ~i::::~~==:-::::,,;:~L llefler 01 apply In _ at Hills BanIc 
. is the "unifying energies of the awakening is felt throughout the ~v~=~,!' rent. f3i~nCompH~~'I:~c;,~8?" 

feminine aapect of God which have universe, but it must always lead _ ' .... MIcrowaves only 
semester. Dishwashers. 

been denied for thousands of to service to the world. This is a .... h ... /dry.,.. tamcOIdera. TVs. 

years." In his lecture. Harvey plans very dangeroua time in history, and = ~"'l\'!M~\'!\~7. RENT. I~,~=~m:~' 
to show how devotion to the mother we have very little time left unless TAROT and 0Ch ... metepl1yaia11I ... · lti 
transcends all patriarchal philoso- we awaken." on, and readings by Jan Gaut . • x· 

pe<1enced instruc:lOl. Call 351-8511 . I~~~~~~~~~ phies and religious hierarchies. I;: 

"Patriarchal religions have really 
stressed transcendence - getting 
away from the body and nature -
and have, in fact, embedded the 
holocaust of nature," Harvey said. 
"The divine mother will teach us 
how to love ourselves and nature 
and the world." 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

MOVING SALE 
AprIl 24. 8:30am 

CornpvI .... IIItique dr .. _ . clothes. I~~~~~~~~= 
muaicallnllr\lmer1ts, .... t: 

1016 E.Falrctlild 

MESSAGE BOARD 

with experience. 
Please send resume to: 
Youth~lnc, 

P.O. Box 324 
IoWi City, IA 52244 

People 01 diverse cuhural 
background enoouraged to 

apply. EOEJAA 

DOOR PERSONNEL 
Now hiring responsible 

people to work at Oancers 
NightClub In COfalvllle. 
Apply In person only at 
DanCll'l, 1008 E. 2nd 

Ave •• COI'Ilvtl". 

CITY OF IOWA CIT\' 
Bike Patrol 

Three temporary posldom. 
S~ . .so.S6'hr; 111-20 hnlmo. 

DiJtribut .. informacion. patrols 
for vlolalion.'. and iuues 

warning ticket •. City of Iowa 
City application musl be 

rm:ived by ~PM. Wednesday. 
April 27. 1994, PerllOnnel, 410 
E. W •• hin&tOll SI. Iowa City. 
IA 52240. No Faxes. The City 

of Iowa City i. an Ilqual 

Harvey said he was reared as a 
Christian. but he studied exten
sively with Tibetan, Hindu, Sufi 

Tickets to Haruey's lecture. 
which will be held at 7:30 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium, are $12. 
The workshop, which will include 
meditation and sacred music, will 
be Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Iowa City Unitarian Church. 
Tickets are $110, or $115 for both 
the lecture and workshop with dis· 
counts available for students, 
seniors and couples. Reservations 
may be made by calling (515) 469· 
3300 or (515) 472-4202. 

Opportunity Employer and 
INDIGO GIRLS ' Swamp Ophelia.' I~~~~==:;:--__ wori<fon:e divc"ity . 
On sale 5110. FOI more informetlon. 1- I==f.;f.;;;;;;;=' 

and Catholic maaters. 
"I believe all mystical traditions 

dial Hloo·457.J027. II 

ADOPTION 
AOOPTION· Vears full of laughter 
and IovtI for vour child. Vibrant pr<>
fIssional cOUP". nnanclally socur., 
wi! rat .. vour child woth devotior1 and 

loYe. Faculty Mom. psychologist Oed. , ~~::=~~ playful parrol all y....., '01 a baby to 

Tom Arnold: 'She still loves me' 
'L.A. Law' to 
be canceled 

malt. our family compItIe. F'tMse COllI 
us collect at ~244-5023. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Seeking expcrie(M;cd 
custodian for night shift at 

Iowa City pffices of 
American Collele Testin, 

(ACO. Hours 4:30 10 
midnighl (may be flexible) 
Monday through Friday. 
Monthly salary: excellent 

benefits: overtime 
possible. 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - Tom 
Arnold says he and his wife want 
to make up , 

'She still loves me," the actor 
laid 'lUesday night, one day alter 
hie wife filed for divorce, accusing 
him of abuse. 

Arnold denied abusing his wife 
an~ said that she expressed a 

"I love Rosie and I'd like 
to Oilve a reconciliation -
if possible a healthy one. /I 

To,,", A. Id, on the 
pendink"Jivorce from wife 
~oseanne 

l d •• ire to reconcile during a tele
phone call earlier in the day. 

"I love Rosie and I'd like to have 

h- reconciliation - if possible a 
ealthy one,· he said. 
H6 laid his wife was IOmewhere 

in the United States and would 
return to the Los Angeles area 
WeClneJday. 

°llaope to lee her," .he laid. 

"Nothing's set up, but the door is 
definitely open." 

Roseanne Arnold filed for divorce 
and obtained a restraining order on 
Monday alter the couple fought on 
the set of ABC's "Roseanne" Friday. 

In court papers, she described 
herself as a "classic battered and 
abused wife" and said she was 
afraid of her husband of four years. 

"Throughout our marriage the 
respondent hit me, struck me, haa 
thrown objects at me. pinched me 
and verbally abused me," she said. 

Arnold responded, "I can tell you 
that all that is false, all the claims. 
I'm not a perfect husband, but I'm 
not an abusive husband by any 
means." 

He denied the split was a publici
ty stunt or was caused by a report
ed relationship between him and 
his production assistant, Kim Sil
va, who had joined the Arnolds in a 
'mock three-way "marriage." He 
blamed the couple'll marital prob
lems on show business pressures. 

"It's been a very tough year on 
our ahQws. A lot of work," he said. 
"We jUlt didn't have as much time 
as we UIIed to have together .... Lit
tle things turned into great big 

things." 
The prospect of a divorce sent a 

. shudder through the Arnolds' mini
empire of TV series and movie pro
jects. Arnold is executive producer 
of "Roseanne," and she is executive 
producer of his low-rated CBS sit
com "'Ibm." 

"There's going to be plenty of 
Bromo-Seltzer going around at the 
networks and the syndication com
panies," laid Bishop Cheen, an 
industry analyst. 

Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The gavel 
is coming down on "L.A Law." 

The NBC drama about the 
lives, loves and courtroom bat
tles of yuppie lawyers is being 
canceled alter eight seaaons. 

The final episode will air May 
19. alter a "countdown" of four 
original episodes beginning 
April 28. the network said 'lUes
day, 

The series won 15 Emmy 
Awards and was named out
standing drama series for a 
record-tying four times in 1987, 
1989. 1990 and 1991. 

That matched the mark held 
by Bochco's "Hill Street Blues." 

But the series then suffered a 
story line identity crisis and an 
accompanying plunge in ratings, 
finishing as low as 6lat one 
week last year. 

NBC pulled the show for a 
month last spring after critics 
blamed the drastic decline in 
viewership on soap opera-style 
plots instead of the former legal 
drama. 

I 

." 

CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 
P.O. eox 3438 
lowe City. Iowa 522« 
Information $5 
MAN TO II"N dating service. 
PO Boa 3436 
Iowa City. Iowa 522« 
InformatlOll: $5 
SWM, 24 _. open minded young 
woman for comP8l\lonshlp. fun and 
wiId_tures. 
Write: Tho O';1y Iowan 
eo. 206 Am 111 CC 
Iowa City IA 522'2. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST KITE 

7' bIICI< DEL TA with tails. 
Last ...., In AI~ 

1St Ave .. _ Malt Dr., 
RfWAlID1 

Johnny 331~. Jo. HUNTING? be ~ 
~':':~~~~~ __ the doorl Our compuianzed ~ 

WORK.STUDY glt. your r.sum. Into tho right 
hands. An dog!-. ..... porIOIIIIIzed 

-;:::=======~ oervico- 319-&13-5827. 

HELP WANTED KINOERGARTEN CARE SPECIAL· 
1ST (22l1ou'slweek) n_ 101 MW 

MUST BE Hall·DlY Proaram. Devr .. in Early 
Chitctlood 0( £lamantary Education 

WORK STUDY required; experience prelorred. Send 
APPLICANTS r.sum. and r.ferenc.s to: Marsha 

LO .... SI. Mark'. Un Ked Methodist 
".",10...,. .......... _ Church. 2675 E.Washlngton 5t .. 

ctrcWalfon omc. Iowa City. IA 52245. Inquirl .. . 
Two PoeltloM 'or 337-7201 . ,aII.,.........., MONEY HUNGRY? $1.500 cash per 

we.!< from HOME ~ parnphlotll 
Monday thru Friday Expanding National Program. NO 

Hrs: 9:30 -1 :30 ""'" PooIIon) GIMMICKSI Sorious IndividualS 
I~~ WRITE : Oirector· IA, PO Box 

1:30 - 5:00 "'-- PooIIon) ~ 6 A t-. F -'-'9 6-I~~ 11.1 • '=c=r l......,~ 1 

APPlY NOW: NA_S..-. JabI Ways ..... 

THE DAILY IOWAN =t~~~~ "': 
111 Communications Ctr. mll,.s. 52251 5300 par wHf<. Ono 

P!\. 336-57113 commitment. Midland 

It 

To apply. bring or mall 
ACf application form or 

resume to Human 
Resources Dept (01). 

ACT National Office. 2201 
N. Dodge St •• P.O. Box 

168. Iowa City.IA 52243. 
Ad II •• 1:qtIaI Opport-r 
IAIII.-.. ActIon EInfIoytr 

Position Involves teaching 
UPS procedures to super
market managers and staff, 
installing signs and scales. 
and representing fVYJ"'''''I\V '~ 
inlerests to supermarket j 

chains. Travel required. ' 
Company is the largest in· 
dependent network 01 pub-
lic UPS COO1ters in U.S . 
and growing. Candidates 
should be energetic and 
out·oollno, should have 
teac:hin!;V5p43akir'lg experi· 
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HELP WANTED o RESTAURANT ROOM FOR RENT 
NEED TO PLACI AN AD? 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

... ... .. 
MAKI A CONNECTIONI 

ADVERT18E .. 
• Tltl DAILY IOWAN 

)35006714 lI3I-6 

NEED CASH. MIk. rnor>.,- MIling 
1~~r:~~r:~~~~~1 yourdolhN. THl8ICOND Act 
i- RESALE SHOP off.,. top dollars lot 

COMI TO IIOOM IItCOMMUNI
CATlONI CINTIR rOA DITAII.I: NON·SMOKING roommal. n-'; 

-t~~~::-;~=-;-;='::7.'::- TATI"tIAIINO. Newly flmodlled for lall .emlSler. Own bed._ .. 
Iwo block. Irom downlown. Each tooo bedroom apartmenl. Grad or_ 
room has own .Ink. retrlgerllor. A1C. 001 .1udtnl. 351-M18 Slave. 

HELP WANTED 
:; PAPER CARRIER 
• ~ IN FOLLOWING 

TELLER 
ImmedIate openIng In our 
Iowa City offici for 2 part 
time tellers. EnthusIastic 

Individual should POSSISS 
clear communIcation skills' 
and be custom" service 

• AREA: 

.:. ' ! Westgate. Gilmore 

Apply: oriented. Must lIB willing to 
worlc Saturdays. Apply In 

person weekdays ,t 
Perpetual Savings Bank, 

301 S. Clinton. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 

• Ph. 335-5782 
Iowa City, IA 

An equal opponunilyllftlfllllll'll 
ICIIon _oyer. Women inti 

mInolltils III encourlQld 10 ippIy. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now lnIenicWilt, rGr people 
iDIaaIcd in 1U~1Iin1 
1heirrqUinaJmctppnlli
.-IyS4UtoS6S0ocnioR 
per moalh roc clrivinl Z-3 
boun dally. S days a week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH co. 

t SIS Willow Creel< Dr. 
JIIil oIfHwy. I WCII 

PAL 
Program COOrdlna(Or 

Opening 
Progressive child welfare agency seeks applicants for a full 

Program Coordinator In our day treatment program for 
disordered children (ages 6-15). Must have M.A. 

B.A. degree In child development, recreation or one of the 
&ociai sciences and at least two years relaltd experience. at 
least one or which is working with behaviorally disordered 
• • children. Wage oommensurate with experience. 

• COmprehensive benefit package InclUded. 
• Please send resume (0: 

Youth Homes. InC. 
P,O. Box 324 

• Iowa City, IA. 52244 
People of diverse cultural enoouraged to apply. 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 yeats' or older 

~who have asthma and are using inhaled 
~teroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
.: ~Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
: provided for qualified participants. ,all 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 

4 p.m. or leave a message. 

:. Grass Allergy Sufferers age 12 and up needed 
for a research study involving investigational drug. 
Saturday, May 21 and Sunday. May 22 at City Park 
. in Iowa City. Join us for a fun weekend, Meals, 

t·shin, and compensation provided. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAIJ.: 
(319) 356-1659 or 

toU free (800) 356-1659 

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
Internal Medicine 

SUMMER SERVICE EMPLOYMENT 
lemporary Full Time Service persQnnel needed for 
outdoor sign maintenance. Basic requirements are: 
~ • Good Drlvlno Record • Ability to T ra .... 1 Extensl'ltiy 
• • Basic Eleclrical Knowledge • Must be at Least 18 Years Old 
~ • Mechanical AppUtlde • Full Training Provided 

.. , 

SYNERGY will provide • A Company VehiCle· Travel 
Expenses Paid; • Excellent Compensation; • An 
Exciting and Challenging Summer Employment 

Opportunity; • End of Season Bonus. 
Must be self·motlvated and dependable wnh Immediate 

lvallablilly. Drug tast r8Qulred . Apply at 3509 J Str8et SW. 
365-0586.8-12 and 1-4. Monday,Frlday or call 

1-800-225-7920. 

SYNERGY LIGHTING CORPORATION 

·:TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
• STARTING PAY $S.7S/HOUR 

Natlooal Computer Systems 10 Iowa City bas a 
oeed ror dedicated, quanty lodlvlduals to 1111 the 
roUowiol fuU-tlme temporary posItloos: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

• 10~ sblft dlffereotial for 20d aDd 3rd sblfts 
• Positions wlU last 4 to 6 weeki 
• Paid trelolog provided 

Please apply at 
NCS, Hwy 1 and 1-80, 

Iowa City 
IW 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., 

Iowa City 

Equal OppontlflUY Employe. 

your spring "'" summer cloth ... 
Open at noon. caJI first. 2203 F 

S~H4 (1ICfOS. from Senor PebIos). 
338-8454. 

FULL·TlME child care In OIJr rural 
home 10 slart 5/23194. Non·.mok .... 

Is hiring Day & Evening 
WAIT STAFF 

Seel<ing high tnefgy. guest 
oriented individuals. 

Flexible schedules -
Weekends a mustl 

Excellent earning potentiall 

WANT A sofa? Coal<? Table? Rod<. 
-:::::;--"':;~~7-:::::==--- 1 or? Vls~ HOUSEWOAKS. WI'" got 
:: I atOr. full of ct.n ultd I\tmnure 

Sha •• balhroom and kllehen. 52051 OWN PRIVATI AOOM IN LA~ 
monlh pIu.lItCIric. CIII358-7992. MODIRN HOMI. On btJlltntl ,... 
,ALL: larg •• Ingl.; .11.plng lOll; ftrepa. WIO. DIW. mlcrow"",
window. ov .. look woods; ell wei· bI • • A1C. oft·"'H4 parking. 1186_ 
corn.; $295 ullllll.1 Includ.d; 115 ullllllll. No .moker. pl .... 
337-4785. 351-2716. .. •• 

Apply in person 
Group 5 HoaplWllty 

2216 N Dodge (1-80 & Hwy 1) 
(located In the Country Inn) 

337~ 

TltE IOWA IItVIR 
POWEA COMPANV 

Now hlffng night lin. oooks. 
Apply beIwMn 2-4ptn 

1oAondey. Thur&dey. EOE. 
5011. A .... CoraIvtllt 

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
MENT. Join Ihl Goid Rush 10 AI .... 
ka·. fishort .. Induslryl Earn $5.0001 
month In canneri", p.oe_ tiel I~~~.....-!~----
Male or female. No experience ,. 
qulred. Aoom/ boerdIlravel oft .. pto- I";;'~~~~===~~ 
videdl Guaranteed succeaol CAROUBIL MtNI-STORAGE 
(919)929-4398 Ext. A123. _ building. Three.zM. 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanled 10. 1!09 Hwy I W"I. 354-1639 
private !.Ichlaan boys! gitIa summ... MINI- PRICE 
campa. Tlacn: owimmlng. canoeing. MlNI- STORAGE 
sailing. walerskling. gymnasllc •• rio SIMS. $f5 
flory. archory. lonni •• golf. sporta. SlZ.1 up 10 101120 8100 all8ll_ 
computers. camping. crafts. dram.,· 338-e155. 337~ 
leI. OR riding. Also k~ch.n. offloe. STORAGE.sTORAOI 
mainlenance. Salary 5 I I SO or more 
plus R&B. C.mp L'WC/GWC. 1765 Min~_ehouaa ",Ita from 5'.10' 
~ •• Northfield. IL60093. lJ..SIot' .. AI. 0IaI337-3S06. 
708-446-2444. 

plu. dl.h ... drape •• lampa and oth« 
hoUHltoid Item •. All AI rNSonabie 

prices. Now acoapting 
new conalgrtmtnta. 
IlOU8lWORKS 

Two gr .. llocliional 
I t I StIMlnI Dr •• 338-4357 

331 E.Mar1cIl358-9617 

COMPACT refrlgaralors lor rani. 
Three .Iz •• ave~able. from 
S34I ....... 1 ... MIc"",a_ only 
1391.em .. ler. Dlshwasharl. 
washerl dry .... camcorderl. TV'" 
big scraens. and more. 
BIg Tift Renlal. Inc. 337- RENT. 
TltE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlIDS 

MAKECINTSII 

1112 YAMAHA XJ71O. 
Siored wlnl~. 11200. 351 ...... 97. 

1." Honda Sh.dow 700. BI.ck. 
• hall d.lv •• low mil ... Nlc. blk.1 
Graduating. 51100. Mark 363-1313. 1'" Yamaha Ml><lm 700. TOp cond~ 
1Ion.9k miles. Cool bik • . $1800. 33~ 
4638. 
t ••• V.maha R.dlan 60Occ. Low 
miles. $17601 OBO. 339-0963. 
lItO Suzuki GS SOOE. Spon ~Ike. 
7200 mil ... look. grllt. ,,5001 
0fl0. 351-7417. 
l"t GSSOOE. Good condHion. ride. 
IrMI. 5900 mil ... Bob 339-0816. 
'ANTA8TIC .porl blk.1 1989 Ya· 
mana FJI200. 8400 miles. ""st_1 
364-2831. 

'ALL: very iaIg' .Ingla on Cllnlon; OWN.oom In two bedroom em..Id 
tnplaoa. woodtn Il00,.; $335 uillijia. Court .partm.nl. 52171 month.,.,. 
lnouit; 337-4185. UlIIltIH. A"O"111I4III5. BlH 33I!-2t~ 

FEMALI. S1801 monlh . turnl.hod. ,"AAI houaa wllh th, .. othtrJ.l;: 
cooking. uflHII.S Included. Av.Uabl. nlshed room,. WID. eablt TV. IWti. 
.now_::::.::. 338-60::;,,;;.:,77;..:':-:-:=-=-;::=::7'-:- able pari<lng. 5240. FLAT RATf.·CII 
FAil ROOM AND BOARD In... 338-8a34. ask lor JOlin. """ 
change lor child car • . Fltldblt hours. auBLIT IofIIn hoose. SItIOI ~ 
"".1 have car. Non·lmok ... R., .. • No dlpO.II . Clo •• 10 CIJIIP.Va. 
~tn:::e .. ==:..:. 35~1-4~1::::4.:..:1. __ :-:-:-:-:_ 351-364g. ... , ... 
FUIINISHIO .oom. al i48 Iowa ~S"'U~M~M~E~R~~~~
AV, .. UlYijin Included. CalI354-5n3 
.ft .. 5pftI. 

LARGE. qui ... cIOl~n . Prival.'" "'" plu, ullllile • . 
Irig .... or. no kitchen. Off·.I .... P8/1c. bed.oom. In Ihr .. 
Ing. Available now. 5196 plul UlIIIlles. monl on Johnson. 
After 7:30pm call 354-2221 . 15001 monlh . May froll Brand MW 
NON,SMOKING. WIll lu.nl.hed. Ihr .. bedroom! two bethroom. ~. 
qul.t. 52SO. own belh 5285. n8QOli- nody Plaza. Ciol. 10 campti', .f!411 
able. 338-4070. parking. Call 351 ..... 870. • 

PHYL'S TVPlNG/ WORD FOR SALE: 1992 V.m.h. Seca II. 
PROCESSING. 20 year. e~. eoocc. 1500 miH. EXcellenl eond~ 
Easlalde. 338-8996. lion. 52800. (219)634-1890. 

NOW Ihowlng. Dorm .Iyl. rooms. 307 South Unn. New lofted two • 
$215 monih plu, .leclriC. app'o" rooml AlC. HIW paid. Renl "_ 
Imal.ly 120 sq .. II .. d.sk . ahllvlI. able. 337-90170. • .. '. 
sink. clolel . • etrtgeralor. mlcrowav. AIC •• peclou. IWQ bedroom'apIfto 
provided. Available 8/161i4. 203 My •• monl. 51. block. Irom Old Olpllol. 
tie A .... location. caN 10 ..... II .. a 55251 monlh plu. ulIIltIes. ~"ft. .....c.c....:.-:::Q'7U"'A;-L:'-I"'T:-:Yc;---- TWO 1963 250 cuslom Hand. cy· 

WORO PROCISSING dt1. E.celltnt cond~lor\. Low miles. 
Price negotlabla. 35H1101. 

..... oga. Bon.l(ay Properties. WID. 351-3015. • • , 

APPLICATIONSI FORMS WANTED: Honda NIghIHa"" 64-86 
33&-6189. AVAILAILI May I · Augu"" &Ifi, 
ROOM lor renl. U111'~1e •• cable paid. citrIcy. S200I monlh plU. iItctrIc'QI 
$2251 monlh 337-8865. bu.tin • . 339-8781. . - ... 

• MICAS 
• Employmenl 
• Granl. 

flvaiiable: 
FAX 

FocE. 
Saml Day SoMee 

364·7822 

WORD PROCESSING. 
brOChures. manuscripts. repor1 •• 
1tII~. comput .. HIn. r_mft. 

....... 354-7485. 
WORDCARE 

333-3888 

318 112 E.Burllnglqn St. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Procassing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOAO PROCESSING 

329 E. Cro1 

EXpert resume preparation 
bya 

660-760. -.tlIyprlced. 516-472-

-:;;~======~-I ROOM In qui.1 hou ... May I· Au· AVAILABLE May 16IIt. Own ~ 
gust 1. 52251 080. 337 ..... 032. thr .. bedroom. two bathroom. Clost: 

;"";=~=~=~~=_I SHORT Of iong-Itrm renlal.. Fr.. In apartment. A1C. WIO on-liI • . C. 
cablt. local phone. UlYHIes and much 35+3505:::::::,::::.:~' Soonc=:;;:I:-:-;-:-7:"=-= 
mora. C811~. AVAILASLE mid· May 10 "Ii"'AIo\' 
STUDINTS room. lor rant. CIose-ln. gUll. On. b.d.oom. w'" l RIIs\. 

===-:2:7===;'':-:-,-...,-;-::::1 OIC, sSS'''ns gtvlleaeJ. 33'-2573. CIoaIIO campUI. 358-939\1. • • 
AVAILABLE mld-May. '-':~ ROOMMATE tffiel.ncy. 13501 Monln. 33~ 

=-==,~:.=:c=..._-,-_--:I WANTED/FEMALE ~~':~~:'I":::';pI": 
II2U11ti1ios. Sharo two bedroorn ment. 1- 2 room. available. ~ 
August.353-371i. gotlabl •. can 354-6481 . • .. ~~.:: 

AVAILABLE ASAP: April If ... o..n BLACKHAWK Apartment. Two ... 
_--. __ '-"'~"'room In th.ee ~. 5215. 33~ .oom all8llable. two be1l\. ClA.IlIW • 

eo 33ft no'9 bateony. down lawn loc.llo~. 'Wj 
74. ~ . I •••. Very nle.1 Flm.I.~ ' ohlt'. 

:';"::''''3-=C'''h-'--C=--::-II- P;:'/'''S--=-PI=B AVAILABLE June 1. Share spacious 337-9334. ,,;s; 
evy ava or. '.' apartm.nl near ho.plt.11 Carver. 

PIDIl. A1C. li-speed. 13.000 miles. $222 50 337".g BRAND new two bedroom aperImoaI 
T.kl over paymenls 0' 58800. .. 'VoIO. on Cllnlon. May fr ... SSSOI monlh. 
354-8603. AVAILABLE May I. Share targe I'M) 337-2215. ..wn 

BUICK Cenlury. 1981. good condl· be<m>om on we."Ide. 5212.50 ptu, CHEAP S\JMl\.ER S\JBLET. :;:: 
lion. no rust $5001 080. ~. ::;UI:;:Mitieo::::,",:,354-:,:..,;2508=:.:.. ,..---=-..,-__ Looking lor 5 or morl peopla.. 111) 
FOR tho besl In used car sale. and AVAILABLE MAY 14. Oul". non· kllen,n •• th ... bath.oom •• • 1x..bad-
collision repai. call Westwood .moklng fem.le 10 .ha .. twO bed- room •. turnllhed . hardwood ,n-. 
Mo1OrI354-444S room _laid. apartm.nl. Rani - po.ch. ,undaek. GREAT tOO,. 

. gotiable. 338-289-4. TION. 3311-7571. Eric or MIk . .... -
LEAVING USA. 1982 M"cury AYAILASLE mid. May. Summ.r CLOSE 10 hospital and Ilw .. lll* 
Grand Marqula. 4-<I00I. AuIOm.lie. aubIeI fallopllon Sharatwobedroom '~.oom. AlC. dIW. laundN ,Q"o D6!<. new exh.usl pipe. bill • • dl.- .. .,.... . ,. 
lributor 011 1111.. apa"'l Exc .. l.nl with greduato .1\Idtnt. Ten mlnUl., pello on lal<t. Fall option. 33Q.4oI11" 
condiltOn. Compl·el •• ecOrd. $1400. I.om Fieldhouse .nd hO'Rllal . CLOSE 10 hospital. Thr .. boda 

Must drive. Siudlo apartmenl avail' I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANV 
able K IIV~n . 354-1607. Monday lllrough Friday 8am-5pm Certified ProfeIaIoIIai 

RelumoWriler 

Cail3S3-3068. ~. S222.SOI month. Jeann. ~ DIW. _II ail. garage parklnq_1IIy 
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. DINa 1118 wonder Cat and a....... I .... Availabl. mld·May 10 mJO, .... 

LIVE-IN or out. siller wanted. Tue .. 1 ~~~§i~~~~[!~i I EndoHd I110Ying van 
day. Thursday. Friday. Own car. Ii 683-2703 
must. 354-9793afterSpm. SUMMER WORK MOVING'7 SILL UNWANTID 

Enlry· Itvel1l\rougIl 
executIVe. 

Berg AUiO Sales. 1840 Hwy I Wesl. envlronmont. Own bedroom and gust. 337-3851 . 
33&-6688 POOl. A1C. DIW. cfos~n. I!C:;:L:;;DI~I;";I":O;:Medic::":;:' '::;1tII7':Law-:-;;CSchooT.::::-''''':Nlit;; 

===-~====::. ~-- 112 UlHities. May f .... Cal tillel.ncy on Myrlle Av • . 1325/ 
AUTO FOREIGN monlh.338-4955. _ 

PART.TlME babysltte. needed for II 600 FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
westside tamity beginning mld-May tor MAKB .,5, IOWAN CLA88IFlEDI. Updales by FAX 

384·7822 

~===~==~'"':":::: 'ALL. Own ,oom In threa ~ "000 UNDER BLUE BOOK. 1988 close 10 UlHC. AIC.IaII1dry. on 1M. CLOSE· IN. Clt.n IwO b.dtoijltf. 
VOlk.wa~n Jeua Gl. 5-.p •• d. line. Cal ~157. $4501 monlh for aummer. S540'~ Infanl and two children age. II & 13. lbu treed two things to ONE·LOAD MOVE 

Flexible hOlJ ... Prefer pe.son able to Providing 24-foot moving van I 0"_"""" laI. 337-9C17. _ ... 
71.000 m • $4SOO. ~- .n ... FEMALE non·smoklng. own room. 

.I.y overnlghl when parenl. lravel. get the job you want: plus rnaJ\POW8f. Since 1988. 
Driver. non .. moke •. Inlanl ea .. ex· a degree and experience. 351_. 

RESUMEB SINCE 191e. Spm. $222.60 112 UlltitItI. COraIvIIt. Must ECCENTRtC. rustle Ih.ea bedroom 
lin Volk.wagon Rabbit. 89.000 like c.i. . Avallabl. Augu.1 1. apartlMlOt. S630I monlh. all ul_ 
mil ••• v.ry good condlilon. 5700. ::33:,;7~-M~13:;.. == __ ==== paid. Mu.1 ... 10 apPflcl.fll 
335-5438. fEMALI roommal. wanled 10 ahara 33&-0081 . ...,.. 
lte3 .ed Toyota C.lica GT. 2_. two bedroom apartment. Starting Au- ELEGANT mom tor quill temaie In 
aula. air. cas .. «o. now II .... now gusl I. NIce Ioclllon. WW paid. Call private home live bIoc1c. ~om Pam. 

perience and referenc •• reqUired. 
35+-9068. You talte caN! of the WANTED TO BUY 

Certifoed Professional llasumo Wrttor. 
Member National R .. ume Bank 
rol~ _ (local! nallonal). 

SUMMER gl~ wanled lor suburb of degree - our program Reasonable ra1H. F ... consu"!llion. 
Call Melinda35I~. Chicago. Love klda. pe1ienl. energe- lait oflhe 

lie. Non·smoker. pey negollable. Call can e CRre BUYING class rings "'" other gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 
WORDCARE 

336-31!813 
mtJfIIer S2000I 080 356-7920 before 2pm J38..3982 aNt. 1<iIchtt1. laundry. UIIHIlot. ~ 

coIlecl 7Q6.634.Q268. experience. . . . .. month. Pan 339-11106. • •••• 
FEMALI ,umm .. IUbItI. o..n room 

SUMMER .llIe. fa. Ihree ehlld.en Find out why IBM. 
ages 10.7. 4. Musl be caring. ener· XEROv P&G. Up,'ohn 

TOP CASH paid tor used Levi' •. 
318112 E.Burtingion St. 

:-.:=?:'=;.::;::.=:::-::::::..:=-===.:- In Ih.e. bed.oom. G.a.t locatlont EXTENDID ba.1e eabl. an f)' 
:-; PIoast call 337-111317. frto. Part>atty flrnlshed one .. 

getlc. and enjoy bile riding and an~ "'" 
mal •. Dalty lesson plana in math and and hundreds of others 

Bad Balty's In Ihe HaltMail. 

Complele Prof-'onal Consuijelion 

'10 FREE CopIes 

in two bed.oom. Acros. lrom parkl 
Call 339-4397. 

science. WeeI<ly trip. 10 pari< and I~ want students who have 
bfaty. MU'I have own transportallon 

COMPUTER FEMALE roomm.11 wanlod~'1$i 
~=~-:---c,...,..---::- room. close 10 campu •. ~J~ 
LOOKING 10. a gr.at place 10 live dIy. bu.I.,.. A1C. 525$' monl/LphII 
Ihls summer? F __ • oarne to 112 goa ones eIecttIc. ~1I8I1aIlIt,un' 

10 our COIJOlry horna. Reterences r.. worked In our program. 
quired. Teach ... or Elementary Edu- I - " ...... . h Id 

CASH 10. eompul .... Gilbert 51. 
_ Company. 354-7910. 

'Cover Loll ... 
'VISAI MasterCard 

calion sludenl prel .. red. M· F. catl nten-.ews "",lOg e : 
evening. 626-6062. Dale: Thursday 4/21194 FAX 

.harothr .. bedroom home in one 01 May 21 ... 338-707e. """'\ =':-7.='-;;=-=:-=:-:---:- Ihe OUed CIII., fin"1 local Ion,. FEMALE .oommate w.nlod ... .fiIIi. 
WANT 10 spend your afternoon. 81 12:00.3:30.6:00 
tho POOl and still earn $41 hour? Look· Pia I H IMU 

$2OOI:.;~"'mon='th:".-':31..:9-35..:..:.~::..782=4.c.._-::-:- July. two .oom' avallablo. AlC': cfo
LOOKING tor two quiet •• espon...... -.y. WIO. n!QCll!ble. 354-701L 

Ing lor child care In my hom. 3. 5 ce: owa OU5C. 
daysl week. MU'I have own ca.. Suite 215 WORD 

PROCESSING 
f-H!!!;I.;~~1:..'70-==-"",,=:-1 non-.maklng l8malee. WIO. IVC. on 

bu.line. own room. ctoselO campus. FOUR bedroom. two bllhlOOHt'M-
5190 pIu. 115 utilities. Avillable May Illes paid. Fr .. P8/1c1ng. Thr .. 'q 
IS. No pet • • 335-6O/i3 days. III< lor to campu,.IIfC. 5200 per fijgtill> 
Chri.; 33&-6129 -.loge. ~. Cel354-3726. -

354-1342 evening.. c-J Oms Macintosh Classic, 
CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care home. canl.,.. 
preschool listing •• 
occasional sitters, 

sick child carer;er. 
United Way er>cy 

M-F. 338-7 . 

RESTAURANT 
THE IOWA RIVER 

POWER COMPANY 
Seel<ing full·time food SOOV.,S. Must 
have lunch all8llabHity. Experienc. 
p.eferroc. ~ _ 2-o4pm 

day' Thuflday. EOE. 
501 lllA.l. CoraMII. 

GODFATitER'S PlUA 
Pa"·tIme days and evening •. to- 20 
houf1l weeI<. A .. 1bIe scheduling. !cod 
dIscounl •• and bonu .... Count ... and 
kJlchen. $4.751 hOil'. Drivers wilh own 
car. S5I hour plus 511 delivery. Apply 
in person 2- 5j)rn. 207 E.Washingion 
and 531 I Well. 

A, HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

Ilnthuslastlc energetic 
part·time help wanted. 

Flex hours! Great summer 
Job! Apply within between 

8 am-S pm M-F. 
517 S. Riverside Dr.IlOIl. 

• P9f1c;ins Is EWJCE!I)IIng 
applications fOl' full & 
part-time employment 
KHchen & dlnll'lg room 
positions avaJlOOIe. 
Flexible schedule, free 
unifoons. AWY in 
person. 

8191st Ave 
CoralVille, IA 

~carlos 
OKelly's. _'u... _ 
is now hiring 

dishwashers & 
cooks, full or part 

time. 
Apply in person 
between 2-5p.m. 

1411 S.Waterfroot 

LC & n...·~rBook COLONIAL PARK 
J"Um:; BUSINESS seRVICES 

fo A...L""':A 1901 BROADWAY users [aum.1D'" Word p!'OCOIIing aI kinda. lranottip. 
SUMMERI tion •• notary. oopIes. FAX. phon. an- I===::-:-::~"':-:-:::-',...,.--:~ 

: ~.:,:~ ing camJYdign. .wlfing. 338-8800. 
• Valuable Training wllh 121 Year Otd All seCRETARIAL SERVICE: 

Company m~iors. Contact .",edicallran~tion 
351.2141 . "'Iv~.-aI typing 

TIRED 01 minimum wage? Cathy Witt :: .. ~" 
Malee sa.tIOO thi. summer. iI.-aI Clictalion 
Cal 1-8JO..942-9304 EIII.21 131 . 335-5794 -lIatlKll·the art-equlpmenl 
WATERFRONT dlrac10r lot children. I ~~II!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ,,(3:,:'9==)622:::=::-tl35:=:.:.7-:---:=-",,--:.,.-=- 1~':'":==~~~~ __ 
camp In Maine. WSI 'equi.ed. CallI-" 
(6tn32S.1541. 

NON-SMOKING lanaie tor fa. and! FREE - ..,,'" -- two llf ... 
Profeulonal or gr1Id...... bedroom. In K .. nedy Pltza. ~ 

",oferr.d. Own room in opac;ous. It. 358-8&7Q. • 
qyieltwO bedroom. Fnee par1<ing. on FA .. KIG. Downtown n",I ' to 
bUSroul • . Ion mlnull' 10 ~ospnal . PI_ct. Four bedroom. Ml.·1IIIy 
$2SQI monlll. HIW paid. ~78. he. Renl negoIIabIa. ~7s:r." 
OWN bedroom and bellYoom. clooe- GREAT loealton. Fl •• bedroo.m 
In. Maylr ... 5218/monlh.351-n29. hOiJs .. A~May 17th. May,,", 
ROOMMATE _ : femll •• non- Ront n ~. .oe> ."""'«. quiet. _ campus. IaII1dry HEL" _III,.. bedroom , • 
and per1cing avtIIabIa. A'I1II1ab1t Au- room on S.a-. May.... "9 
QIJSI15. c.113S).()229. frto. IVC. DIW. Aflordable. CdS5&-

8MOKlNG. Own room In. two bed- l:n7.7.:14:::. :-=",'":"C......,.--.,-+-:i';'
room apertmenl. $1701 month close HUGE 2- 3 bedroom. AcroslJ!!1to 
10 campul. Summer ,ublal . Currier dorm. May f .... H/W'Q!EI. 
337-359C. 3S8-Q337. -BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY USED FURNITURE 33&-3888 HUGE room in .. ,.. bedrOonY.'YIio 

HEASHEVS distributing. No .. ling. 
earn 10 S3kI monlh. Invesl S89S0. 
l.eoo-2~20 e.l16. 

mlnUie walle 10 C8IIIp<JS. IiVlIO 1!i'tt 
~ OFF THIS WIIK al 318112 E.Burlingion SI. May rani ""' 351-3626. .;.;;:.: 

Everything Usoc TWO bodtOomI a_ AJO,ofJNI 
415 S.Gilberi. 351-6040 .MIIt;! WIndowsi DOS HIW PttId. GrM 1ccaIion. ~"i' 

1~:3Opm. Monday· Salurday. ·Pope,. 
R "Thesl. lormallng HUGE two bedroom apartmenl 

BO 0 KS ~p~~ sale: 'LegaII APAI MI.A - m1d·May- August. Off SouIII (W. 
_;....~~.....,._~~=_ lwinbed. 51O<VellCh; 'Busln8S!IV~Jcs bart.lo'SOpIu.McttIcIty.~ll. 

TIt~~A~.T: :"=OP =~~~ach; • :or;,t ::lerC~e Ieee Chevrof .. Window Van G-20. =~~~~~·~H: 
30.000 tilles gas grill $100. Aula •• 1 •• nlw AMIFM c .... tt.. oH·at .... parlclng. Can CM.IIo ... 

520 E.WashinglOf1 51. Call 337-7473. FREE Par1<lng HIIC/I. OIdahoma lruci<. Sav. money; 1=:;-:;;=====-.--:-::-.- Jtf\ 33t-4968. -
(nexllo New ~ Co-op) HUll Brown hide-a-bed cOlJCh. S90; buy. mOVI •• 000th ..... 1-642-711 I. laWAI ILLINOIS IwO bod3" m. 

337-2996 ~~.Iu""bar $80 3~-1391 PROFESSIONAL FOR SALE: 1981 Chevy C.l0 van. $8OO.HIW--.... AIe._ 
Mon-Fri 1 1~; SaIIO-6pm ... - •• , • . ~ . Newer llrel. nlwer transmission. 4goe, .-

Sunday noon-5pm KING·SlZE walarbed. Now waveles. S ERV ICE Wooid be great lor a contractors "tcol =':==::::-;:-;-;:7";==:::::;;: 
ma« ..... eaplaln. pedeslal. all e.· ...;,..;;;.......;..;...;,..;;;....._____ van'. Confact Brad Houllf .1 354- KENNEDY PlAZA. o..n bd_~ 

... ~~~~ ..... ----- traslndudlng Bi<Hnauaoe. ""'I sell. CLINICAL th"""'" lor _~ng •• ...oL. 67~'" .~, ,~ "183 lour bedroom. two bathroom ~ 
TUTO RING $3001 firm. 3SU507. Ing. and comPr~t1l~-;flCltUti ..... --., or ~ . .....t. S200I montII. May 1r"::~ 

QUEEN SIZE walerbed. Ilx d.awe. ages. 5201 hour. catl (615)764-5226 HOUSESITIING 87511. <1M 
";"';~"'OO~YOU";";;NE--E-D-AN--- peel.,Ial •. • eml·wavelell m.llr .... or (515)764-39CI to..range su..-ner LARGI bedroom in _. 8.CIrtIon. 

EXPERIENCED MATit ~ed headboa.d. $1751 OBO. session. in Iowa CHy. HOUIE81mNG. R.oponalble COIl' HIW p!d. $1&41 monlh. 337~1! 
TUTOR? 2124. PAINTING. Greduate .ludenl. _ pie wlmng to iva-In and walch your LARGI .oom CIOM 10 etmj>UI.JDd 

MarIe Jonas 10 thl raacuel :,..,.,"'we",,,-,." for Sale. part-time worIt. Inllfiorl exterior. IX' house. apartment or condo Ih.ough cambua. June t . 5212 ~ .... 
35+0316 ptrienced.353-4560. summer' PhOl!! 351-11804' :;:Ma.:==33:=.:7,--6iOII~-=:.~===':;!I:: 

PAPERS becoming a Ir.mandou.I ... ~~~~~""'!_- HOU SI NG WANTED AVAILABLI May 15th. Roommate LAIIGI __ In I'M) _. lAW 
BORE? Need hefp with Ihe._arch. - to 1har.!umo1l\eCl house on with one mal ...... ,.,C . PIIOI. 
writing. dog, or typing? Foreign Ian. MIIrosaAve. Aaosa from 1Iaidhouae. ~7QO, 
gUage requlramenta a bit h .. vy? Our LaaN ~. $2SQI monlll. cal ::::LA::;RG=-==I=aI:::-.7bedroom-:--7hOuN.-:-;-~=-
highly Irllned 'taff 01 prof ... lOnai. Jay 339- 660. nllhed. a •• llable May 15. ::t "" 
can holpIl319-626-6717. ~!~~t~~fr'~:~';~II~~~ ~tfJ: Large bed< ylld, •. iJ9. 

INSTRUCTION 337-G668. LAAGI thr .. bedroom I 112 bJIIt. 
SUMMER 1UbIeI. Large one badroorn .oom. D.ck ov.rlOOklng M.~6i. 

GUITAR lesson • . $71 hour. _lido. May h .. Aonl ntQOIl4tbto. Lake. AlC. laundry. p.rI<lng . • , 
12 v-ro pro/toechlng .xpIfitnc.. 33&-0637. ;;;~"'~33;:;.,7.g.:.';::8,.:.;" ===~= 

Bobby 339-4321. 1-;:===:;;:0==::;. _'':;:;;';'':::;;'':;:''::~: -"'====-t~~:!:.....---::-c,....-- ~R~O~O~M~M~A~'J~E---- LARGI two bedroom, huge ..... SCUBA le .. on •. Eleven speclaJliea I I .- = "AIC. HIW PttId.~. 358-e681. 
offered. Equlpm.nl sal.s. Serviel. WANTED LARGI. 0001 room avltli4lllle ~ I. 
trip • • PADI open wat« certlficalion In Oithwashtr. WIO. Under $200- no. 
two weel<onds. 88&-2946 or 732-2845. Q: How can a posh. L .. ve _ ... ft. 10. '-". 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

I BCHOLAASHIP, 
Matchlngl 

24 Hr. Recordingl 
Call Nowl ~34-«l15 Ext. 570. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Annual Spring 
Football Game 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Sat. April 23rd. Sam to 

I pm. Be there early! Nonh 
West corner of Kinnick 

Stadium. I DAY ONLY!! 
Discounltd ca/alog 

merchandise. sweatshirts. 1-
shirts. jackets. caps. posters 

and iridin, cards. New 
NCAA rules make this the 
IISI year lI'IIding cards will 

be available. Staff and 
student ID chqes 

welcome. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

merchant always BABBATICAL accommodation. AVAtLABLI 5115. Own room for 354-3121. -. -:;'" 
n.eded July. Dec.mber; f.mlly of ,"mmer. pay only Jun •• nd July. 

sell stuff at half off four. W.lte a. call : Jim Eilinach CiON 10 hoapIIlI. Greg 35oHI6il. MAY AND In AUQUII ~ ... One 
d t 'lI ta . M.D .. 822 Arbor Rd. Wlnalon· Sa· AVAILA.LI 5115. Own .oom In .oom 01 two bedroom. P .... tng.-

an SIS Y In !em. NC 27104. (il0)761-0871 . modarn IWO bed.oom apa .. ",.nl. dry. AIO. 10 mlnul .. lrom malll \I: 
business? S286I month. WW paid. Non-.maktl, brwy. 121ei monIII. 337-8i32 .• ;.~ 

A: They can't. That 00wn1OWll I'M) bIocIC •. DtrrIck 354- MAY AND July f •••. P.nl';(.!~ 
$200 futon frame at eo75. apartmenla. One btdfoom. ell. ... 

PlWATI .oom. S<.Immer subltI. lal AVAIlA.LI Itnmedllloly. TWo large 1~1I645':7.';:'·==c:-::-'-:--:-=;7, 
half off doesn't option. SI89- S220. tr .. Ullinies. If .. bed.oom. In Ih ... bedroom apart. MAY 'REEI Hugo. Mny. tw4i 
really get $400 at -~~=~=~==- laundry. H<lI mtaI dilly. share ehorM. man I. Ap.1I •• nl Ir ••. NO depo.1t rOO!'ll . Flv. MInUi. wll_ cIOoT; . 

Racy.ccle . campoal. co-op.al • . 337- ntaded.337-2201 . Pri.ate yard. Wood 11oor'. 01 
regular retail 52SO :-'L"'I~NG=-.:::73=-.-:A':;;.a:':I1:".b:-:I'-'-lm-m-ed""i:-al-tl"""y. lloor 01 hou ... Avallabl. 1111' . • 
prices. ~~~~~~~~- Own room and batIt In IIwM bedroom 16~75:;;.' .:;;~:..,..;.7968~.'-c---:-:--:-~ 

A!!, .... ,""'-' ROOM FOR RENT ..,.".,...,I.CIOIe-In.S232Imonlh ... MAHMlLargeth ... btIiOOI1I~ 
"''''. ""'.""""" lIOIIallio. Cal Lui<t tit MIte at bathroom. Located a.Johneon~ 

by deceptfve d. --R~T'!""'!S~T~U~D"'---IO~--- '126. Mid· May. Fall opllon. Shara ;:~::::'::':'7.:.3 ::;1Oday;;::;:. __ ...,.-,,...-,,...,,,. __ 8438~~. ,......"c=...,...~~~= 
SItoIJ OW .t.,.. rWI A kitchen and balh wllh two. 338-1818. ONIIarga btdroorn In two badfOOI!t MAY 1t .. 1 T~." bedroom _ 

be ..""".edI Niee. apartmtnl. Summ ... ubttIi tall op. .ubl ..... Churchl Oubuqu.~NO . 
",miT .Iudlo. Larg •• lighl IP.IC.. ,,71 ptf monlh. 905 E.8urHnglon. ..;1Ion;;;;. AIC~.~S22~5',.::1l38-,:=..;7;::_:::::.=~...,. A>'IIIabIt May IS. "-* .. . Futon Noplurnblng. $1601monlh.~1. Sharebaltt. kltchlft and laundry. cal I NIID a roommll. 10 III .... a two 1eund!y.351-6423. 

DIScounters TRAVEL & 3604-«)53. bedroom lor '-. Clot. 10 cam· ... AY tr .. 11 A.all.ble l'1'",edll"". 
A/C. MICAOWAVI. rtlrlg.raIO.. PIlI and c.nbu •• &200. Cal Jim. 354- Two bedroom. HIW pilei. AIC,' '''' 

ADVENTU RE 518S/ monlh. CIII LouIt 10 _ . ;::5e:i-::770:::,' =-=-~==-=,.,.,-_ c.ow •••• ot/.lI ... 1 parking. ~. 

ii]~tlmJe1· 1. YIAAI UP. Two day ~_ ~::~26:.:~-=~:..:.A:.:.Vallablt=:ln=oId::,:o..::::;h",~.;.7·:....,,:,V:-IIIouaO:-- ~~~~t~g ~~~f~~~~~ :;:'onebedroOlnln"'::" 
(Above The Vine) trip. May 22-23. S6O- 1M. molt!. two _lsIde Iocallon •. Share kllchen and I2SO (lncludtl UlltIlie8) In eooparMM rOOM aplrlMenl elo .. 10 C~rr •. 

m ..... Pof-O'-&td Too ... 3e4-6&40. bath. AIl8lIab1e Immadiat.ty. Kayatona _ .SItarad maalII rttpOnolblltllta: 361~2. , .... 
Proptrtiaa. 33H288. cook • ...:yclt. garden. malnttll_. MA Y Ir ... Blq b In ftQu •• 

GARAGr:./PARKING AUGUBT or &artIer: smallOrnl.had tIC. Commltm .... to community living 111101 mort" pIUI ,.lttII 
(;.I .Ingl.; very quill hou •• ; .,c.lI.nl r~fed. Coma mtII UlI331-62«) Or Itav. 

GARAG. SPAOI. IICIIlIlIl; 'la5 ulllIll •• Included; 33 -8445. MAy ........ "- ~ 
337 ..... 785. MAKI A CONHICT1ON-' - n_. 5...... . 

CLOSI TO DOWNTOWN. ADYlATlII IN In two bedroom. Clttnl 
F,.. daHYtIy In IItt KInTON' "~"Tr#:" AVAILA.LI Immedlal.ly . Mil.. Tltl DAII.Y IOWAN titbit ,..1. ~ I. ... -

low. CKY/COfItIvllle ar... ~ only. _Iy rernodafed. two block. -.e1t4 ._ • .,.. MAY FREE. Nlc. Ih." badI • 
THINGS a lHINGS a THINGS ~orn downlown. Each __ h81 own -- 10 DIW 

130 S.CLlNTON BICYCLE .Ink. "frl~lfalor . and A/C. Shar .... ALII FEMALE roommal • . A9111. Iwo b.lh.oom . A. . , •• 
337-9641 bath d k~· S1~' th IDle A'-'" I "-'~._ dtcIc. tovr bIocIC' 10 dO-.n an "".en. _ mon plUI .,.-' • ,.,.-.-, own room. MIIy. RtItt ntgOll_. ~. 

MONB IN COIIALYILLI 1"3 TAEK V30 18'Rid!10r.11 ftr_. atactrtc. Call 358-7DQ1!. Ale. dtcIc. I 112 balh. 354'&1. Or - - $ 
___ lit ~- uelily • 3a8-lI088aft........ MAY 'All . On. bedroom. I .. 

Lowell ... ~. on ...... q brand 0fi.1635. Call 354'-01292. AVAILABLI Augu.1 I. Fuml.hed ~~::::-~""'~":""'-:---_ bIocIC. 110m downlOWn. 11101 
E.D.A. Futon ~ Pro-'-'Ylla racing trame. Oood rOO!'ll' on Aiv .... walilldt'larkll,l MALillamait. Th,.. btdroorn 1PItII· 33t-nea 

(ba/Iind Ch~f-=' Co.alvtlle) COndItIon. S3OOIOflO. 361-t3$3. ~~~I~IHlllt. paid. S1e 52 . ~:::' ":;..~=, =1-:'; MAV F~I!. One badrooI1t ..... 

MONIIN CORALVILLI BLUI Schwinn Mounilin SIItt """ 'ALL LEASING. A.",,, oo .... t-. ~ 1rM. Cal 3»-tI464. '-va . In a two bedroOm. oatt 361.14111 
lei' Deall K'YPlonlt. lock. Good condilloni ...... ... 

• II 751 OBO. AI.o. Ou .... mi . tlItIon. Clean and cornlortablt room.. NIW wlSl.,da hom •. privala bed. MAY fIw. On. btcIfOOtII tn_ 
337~88 e.ow.v •• g .. al 10. apartm'nt. o. Sha .. khchen and bath. Starting II room and bath. WIO. gar • . AVII- room. two balh. AlO. POOl . 1171. 

E.D.A. Futon do.m.1 S701 OBO. Call Niool. l225/month.1nctudtI all ullllItn. Cal _ eil~. 13IIOi monfl. cal 8ttw Wltllidt. 3»-1230. ' 
(btIIIndChlna~. Coralll",') 354-tOOI. 351-8890. :-:at:-:35:-:'_-7..;..S02=-. _i _____ MAY'''''. Spill Itvel IItrtt 

MOVING? 'ULL X1'A • ••.•• _ . .... n" e-I.... 'ALL LIAIING. located one bIook OHI FREE .......... H.S ""NT! a •• _ room I 112 baIIt. ,,.. "..wng. 
IJAICORDS. DONATE VOUR EXOESS TO US. -- ... ," trornoantPUtlrtcludtl:.t: ......... no;........ 136fotleo , 
e 112 S.Dubuque St. _1tI1I Ultd CIIOWOIDCLOIIT I Br"'" new. 33t-it31. SIt ones nictCOndowtlh onoOltltr. ~'*'" . . . 
CIY.I au .... • _w ... act _ CD·a. Monday-SalllrOay 1().6pm TAlK 880 with microwave. If' bath. la~lng at ulllltle •. Oat • • mot<er ok . LaunG"'. MAY 'RII. Thr .. ~~ 
331!-826C'" ,- 11~1 GIIbtt1 Court lot * . Com«bag. 12201 month. AM uIIIltItopaid. 01111164- . AvaIItbIt May 15. fill......:.!.. batl\lOOl1l. IOWtIi HMnoI. _~'T-.1-1,........, ... ,......., .... -'1. 1 _______ -,. ____ -' ___ :.:.:..:..::::=..=.:::=:o... __ •• $300/_,._OflO __ • 35_ 1-_7_7V&_ ... ____ , :.;81:.::'2::,._______ _ =: Aant n . 3e4-1142 . 
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!UMMEl 

MAY"". Twc 
"'.mk:ro\O 
!f'tlaundry ro 
_.'1" FAEE .• 
poIII. ctooa 10 C 
~33~1 

IP'I' FREE .• 
~."tIoat to F 
1iiIS1'-~7-951 
MAYI AUGUS' 
,GOAHUfT\m&f t 
ffolftl 'P,ntacr 
336-'S652. ., 
Mlt.IIOSE on I 
t>adroom. two I 
eta .. 10 U, HOI 
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AVAILABLE mld·May. May Ira • . 351~9Q5. bath. plenty s1Or1lge. gr_lwimmlng HIW poJd. NC. OIW. porlclng. 354- law. 1IospIIaI. May rr... summor ronl =CL:-:0:::8?1~1c:'0-::h:::o.'-:pI"'I"-"-:0;:-n:-:'-;bed=r-oorn-:- Law 
~.~~ ~~undry. HIW = =:. :':~~I~r.\r ~.;:S;~':::~~~ Ja: 1133. 3;~~~" ch.ap. Oakcr.11 51. :!~ h=.!.~Ur~~ 3 ",,",-1"I"'I~1'\ 
AVAILABLE mld.May . May frea. 35.-57A5. lion . 354-11l116. :"!~~~~~~ ___ lion: largl on. bedroom .. ,th nuw ~?i~::;:::;;~~~?~ll 

botIuOom. May fr ... MgOtioble renL 
35&-8533. 
PENTA CRIST. Two bedroom. In a 
Itt«bldroom apanmenl. two Doth
rooml. ki1cItan.1ivtng room furnished . 
AIIi. j, .. parlelng. Ivailabfe In May. 
5300/ monlh. 354-9396. 

Onl bodroom. HIW paid. clo .. 10 j~A~P~"!!"~~~~--- APARTMENT "':APARTMENT - . opIfI7I1/911. S396 plus aIao-
hOlpltal and I • .,. 532S1 monlh. APARTMENT ARTMENT 1rIc. "<lpols. 35Hll.l . 17~~~~;'!1 
351-0&45 FOR RENT RENT FOR RENT CONVENIENTCOUNTAY II' AYAILA~LE mld·May. Ma~ fraa . FOR RENT LOCATION 
Large Ihro. bedroom. 1 11 balh. 1. 2 BEOROOtol. MaIn floor of ofder ADfI8. CoraM .. __ two ond thr.. A1II7. Easlslde on. and Ihr .. bell- One blldrooml one ""Ie south of Sy-
~n. HIW paid. vety clean. home. CIo .. IO Mercy Hospital. AVliI- badroom apI"men". AlC. OIW. roomdupla .... Summer and fljj lou- Camor. I0Il11. 'lower carpal; rlmo-

PERSON 10 .".,. IIIr ... bIdtoom on 
.on. 12001 monll1. Plrltlng. 

y. now building. own bathroom 
ow"'. lolly Itee. 338-7411 Jaff. 

. Ible mld·Aprll. 55951 HIW paid. WID lacilily. parltlno. DusUna. AVIIII· f-7.==-:--:--:--:-__ :----llng. M-F9-5. 35H!178. da4od; frM portong; laundry 'aciJi1ieL 
AVAILABLE mid·May. 20 Lincoln Ad,50 . Keystona Propo"I... able Augu.ll ... M-f~. 351-2178. ApIs .. _10 compus. $340 wt11t H/W paid. 
Avo. Now two bedroom. $465 (renl 338-6288. EII'_IS290-S34O; AVAILABLE Immedlal.ly. Dorm 
reduced. earnbus. 351·2526. ____ ~ AOIIO. N.lr Sycamore Mall. 00. On. bedrooms $382. $S10; Ilyla room. $195/ monilt plus aladric· 

PETS OKAYf On. bedroom~. 

AVAILABLE now. SpacIous two bad- 1.1111 . ElflClencies and rooro. one1o and two MdrOom opartmen1S. ParIt· ~~ ~~. ~ICrOWay •• r.frl~ralor. d .. k. 
room. Freo park ing. S.Johnlon . throe btOt:k. of Pentacrl!ll. Summer Dustin • • hea1l WlI ... paid. Sum- No ...... 351-31.1 . 10 ~I=. ~:~ _~c:c: 

Cal tar prlvatal/loWing 351-QU I . 

EFFICIENCV apa~m.nl avallabll 
May 1. S385 plus 113 allClrIc. Two 
bIockl fIItm Penlllcr.1. 338-9798. 
EFFICIENCY or on. bedroom. HIW 
pald. Clean. qutat. laundry. busllnl. 
CoreMIlI. No pols. Available lolly 1 S. 
337-9378. 

I. . Ir .... quill n.lghborhood 
10 dOwnlown. WID. May fr ... 

!Q . abl. May 16. $3351 monlh. 
1.v.·_337-6435. 

$395. 339-4867. and leil laasi ng. M. F 9:00.5:00. and Iall IalSing . M-I" 9;()(}5:oo. .....-

AWESOMEt Two bedroom .umm., 351-2178. :::=;;_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.203.~My!1Ie~~A~V.··iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir;;;;, lublat. lail oplion. On. blOCk ea.1 ;:;A"'III=-'I"'7.'-::PET=S=-A"'L-L-=0=WE=D=-.-:CoraI:--"''';=-11o r 
VanAUen Hall. 54501 month. H/W Ihroe bedroom. D/W. CIA. WID 
paid. 3~6. hookup •. Avallabl. AugUII 16. Fall 
BIG TWO BeDROOM. AlC . park· I .. Sing. M-F. 9:00-5:00. 351-2176. 

PRIY~ TE room In hou ••• $2001 

Ing. Close 10 downtown. 339-1962. 
_ .. iii, clo .. 10 hospital and danlal. 

• lolly 1. Female pr.fltTed. 
16. 

PAOCRAsnNATOR need. sublat· 
Ilr: Elllcl.ncy aVlilabl1 May 14. 
m¥ monlll. No depoSIt. 35&-8275. 

BROADWAY Condominiums. Own NOW LEASING FOR 
larg. room In t .. o bedroom. Dock. SUMMER AND FALL 
NC. porltlng. Dustin •• loundry. May 
lroe . $2001 monlh plus ulll1l1 .... E_ and lBedrooms 
337-6831. .Two Bedroom Apartments PAOfESSIONAU grId: Chlfmlng 

HI,toriC I'rsl "oor 01 hOUse- porCh. 
wood floors. hghl. plrklng. yard. 
WID. two blldroorns. lolly 15- Augusl 
(H~3OI monltt. 354-8712. 

CALL USI t..rge two bedroom apart. ·ThrH and four Bedroom ApI. 
mint. Available lolly 16. HIW paid. ·Houses 
NC. parItlng.Ia~999. ALl LOCATIONSI 

ROOMMATE wan1ed for lummlr 
IUbIaI. S500 lor whole aummer. May 
21·AugUSI IO. Colt Shaun betWeen 1 ""~?""""'':'-'-.,-'-'-'-''''::-''-'-7~ 
Hpm 01 353-1682. 
I!QOJIMATES NEEDED lor ,um· 
_ IIbJet. lIfga house. very dose. 
~ Col :i53-3221 or 353-1794. 1;=:;:":::="=7:::'.,.-..,.-.,.--:-:=-

IIIILIT onl bedroom. lop '7ciiuii1;;drOi;m.-n;;Nii~;;;;;its. ~ ftardwood . Iotoa windowl. 15 If 
_ walk downtown. June 1· Au-
gur!' 1. Gas. WII.r paid . 5375 . ''',;~~:!7~=-7:::''=-:-
1-'1"2575. ,: 
SUILET ONE 8ED1I00M. 5207 
piul tJtcIric. Phone 337-8692. 

.JllIIJrIIA only. balutilul on. bed· I itiiNiiHiEDi;;o;;;a;iiiiii8i~i4. 
toOnI epartmen! wt11t _y. CIoSI 
10 ~Ing. "- carpet. naw k~ch
lUnd bttIvoom 1oorI. PorItlng avali
.bl •• IUC. HIW paId . May Irl • . 1~~~Cii;-;;.;t;;;;;;.:;o;;;:-N:;;: 
Groll for coupl ••• AII.r 6pm. 
~ 

IUMMER SUBLEASE SPECIAL. 
Two bedroom. two balh. NC. lot. 01 
dOloI spacl. CoIl now lor morl In· 
_ . 351-7298. ask lor Mile. or 
~. 

IU_A...or..... Roornm".,,""~ I~iji~;r.~~~~~~ " "",own large bedroom In hou.e. I ~ 
'1711 monlh . Mal./I.mal • . Call 
337~iOII. 1:=:.':f'~~S::~:':::';== 
~ER suDtat Ivalilbl. Jun. 1. 
SpedOuI downlown aparImanI. groal 
Itcolion. great condo1ion. HIW pIid. 
AIC. Col 358-9064. 

.1'h'MIR .ubl.1 with lall opllon. 
AYa11ab11 Jun. 111. Two bedroom. 

.IN .. poId. Groat parlttng. CIOII 10: 
...... hooI. hoopllals. carnbul. 358· 
M23. 
au ..... " lubf,1. lolly fr ... CIOIIIo 

.~ on Dul roUII. One bedroom 
In I"golhrl. bedroom apa~m.nl. LAM. beautiful two bedroom. I 112 
UOO a month. Coli 3501-8975. balll. NC. ~. busIin • • balConl ... 
" lilA aUBLIT. Roommal' S47lVmonlh.Av_&I. a:»-&I85. 
!IMItd In IIrgI "" .. - apart. LARGE eftiClancy ovailabfe May 1 or 
monl. CI~" 10 c.mpul. Si601 15. 415 S.V .. lI",en. Parlclng. HNI =, . .-l1li ... paid. 354-«)88 or ~ ptId. )54.og1 O. 
~~~~~~--~~~ ~LA~A~G~I~one~~bedr'-',-oom---~--~men~I~~ 

IA .ubl.1. Thr .. bedroom. 523 E Burlington Parlting. HIW paid 
1100 bathroom . Vault.d c.lllngs. S325 ' plul .Iiclrlcl OBO. Cali 

" .. ,.~a_,,,.oo. Ran\ vary ne- 3311-7591 after 7pm. 

.~~=::..:;=.:,=--:-c=~ LAIIG. IhrH bodroom. lwo b.lh. 
J~menl (I . A/C. D/W. Clo .. 10 lawl m.d 
Vry doll 10 campus. lChooiS. fieldhoula. roc cenl .... Fail 
I1bIe.C .. movtinulOOnUJune option. 52001 monlh per parsonl 
Cal 339-1570. OBO. frol plrklng. May lro • . 
~~~~-'-~~77.=-;: 351~IM. au"," SUbIll : epaciOUI room In ==LA:';A='G:-:';="lh-r.-. "7'b-'d-:-ro- om- . "'IWO"-:ba-'-Ih ; 
lit.,., hou ... clo .... n. DIW. WID. frH parlclng. wa .... garbage Dick-up 

.-. ,.,1 nago41Obf1. Call RIbacca. I>00I. Avaltabra Mati f3111. ~Ii. WHt: 
354-3128. SIrHt. 339-0683. 
.JWII' bedroom nexl 10 Carver H .... • 
-bye. Underground pII1<lng. Av..
Ma,. May frll . Rlnl ch.ap. 

~124. l.iIiI.~"!R!ft~iii!i .,IKI\II bodroom. Iwo bathroom. I . 
.JfIW paid. NC.Iaundry. 5234 par par. 
.... May froa . S.Johnoon. c.. 33G-
0423. 

I II bldtoom . '''0 balhroom, 
• eIOS. 10 campul. Ch.apl 

33...a. 
:].1;!1'~~ .. b'droom. 1"0 full balh • • 
~. C4" 813 S.Dubuqu • . 

-
( . \1 f) ,\U m .\1\/\ 

-EaaI and W •• I oJ Iha Riv ... 
-Downtown loca1ionl 

'PROFESSiONIILL Y MANAGED' 
'2. HR EMERGENCY \ 

MAITENANCE' 

CALL LINCOLN RIAL ESTATE 
FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEDSf 

1218 Highland Court. towa CHy.1A 
338-3701 

~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I Students 

Rate - $239-$366 
Call U of I Family 
Housing 335-919" 
for more infonnation 

\'A:,\ Bl TREN 
\,ILI.A(~E 

Nfi>!1:;}1"S 
o Two bedroom 

$575 plus dcdridly 
o 11Iree bedroom 

$625 plus aD udlIdtest 
o 11Iree bedroom 

$675 plus dcdridly 
o Off-suect parking, 

laundries, no petS • 

351-0322 
0fIIce bours Mon.·Fri. 

10-3 614 S. }ollJllon 

La k (J.\' hTC
i 1\1((/10,. 

Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
2 bedroom townhomes 
&SNS32; Dl ar 

Enjoy our; 
• Olympic lize lwimmin& pool 
• Tenni' &: volleyball couru 
• Wei,bl room 
• l.aundlllllllt 
• Frte hell 
'1IuIc1·free pllkiDI ~ 
• 011 buIIine l.5J 
• Call COt1IidtraI _ 

CaD or Stop by 
337·3103 

2401 Hwy. 6 East 
M-F!I4, Sat 111-5, Sun 1·5 

M" fit' ,.."" '0 The DIlly Io~ Comm ... 1atfbII Center Room 201. 
_ DNtIIM /oj MIItmIftItw """, to ". C'" col,."" 1I1pm two dIIyt 
. prifIt' '0 pv6Iklllon. ,,.,,,. ".",1Ie t!dJt«I fw,.""., IIfd 1n,...,11 WII 

" ~~",... ,INn once. N«1t:w wIIkIi .. C.'OI'fIIMf'CII 
.. ... nof lie ~. f'INae"." dNrly. 
n. Ewn, . 

~-----------------------------------
\ :~------------------------------------------------Day, _, fft ______________ _ 

.. 
t.oc.tIGrI ... - --------------
~,.,."t ,..,. 

SCOTSDALE 
210 6th St • 

EMERALD COURT 

PARKSIDE MANOR 

WESTGATE VILLA 
535 Emerald St. 6QO.714 Westpte St. 

337-4323 337-4323 

PARK PUCE 
1526 5th St. 

900 W. Benton 
~1175 

EFFICIINCI'. Cheap. ~ S.Va .. 
Buren . S382 IncJud .. Ulllhla • . 0«· 
.lr"1 plrltlng. 354·2787 To vl.w 
modal 337.Q401. 
EFFICIENCY. H/W poId. Air. p ..... 
Ing. busItnt. No peG. S296. June 1. 
353-9339. 
EFFICIENCYI on. bedroom. Open 
June 1. CloIa 10 Ittw IChoOI and hoi
pilar. S390 par month . aJ U1JI_ In
dude. No polS. 351-3141 . 

HOUSE FOR RENr 

All Three Located In Iowa CIty 

ENJOY SEPARATE STUDfO, 
workshop space. Bonus tar e/larmlng 
efficlancy with chalaclor. ldell lor 
cr.allv. parson. Plla.anl landford 
PlYO HIW. Thr .. unhs. S38O- 1425. 
leQeI deposit. Small pttl 011. CIoSI
In. Available June 1. 337-3290 ..... 

HOURS. lolly or IIuguot:" 
4-7 Dlldroorrut. _ to......,.. .. 

33IHn4. 

nama and mauage. Renta.ngu: 
One Btdroorns: $350. $415 F"'~L 1.11 ng . I!fflt llrlC)' Ind on. 

blldroom aparImonts. Downlown Ie>
calion. HNI paid. Call 337-¥52. 

LAIIGI four Mdroom _. grrIi'l)( 
COUIliI. 2 'J2 ball1o. '/Ifd. mIc:roor .... 

"':';~~::7:~7:::;----1 r •• .,vad porlcing. S .Lucal. WID. 
• Av8J/abIo AugUIL No pols. S9951'1!1' 

uttIdIao. An..7:3OJ)m .... 354-222t. 
Two Bedrooms: $435 • $510 fALL: large. rustic -.or. w0od

ed set1tng; ClI-...; $395 uttlibM 
BIVIN b.d room houu. loIS Ji, 

ThrH Bedrooms: $570 • $840 
• TwentrF~MJa, MalnteMnc:e I.mc. 

IneIudIId; 337-47&5 . 
~-:-=~~_-:--:-_:-:-:'I room. S16001 por monlh. No OIl· 

IlrHI parking. No pall. H/W paIII. 
AvUIoItfot ApI I .~; ~} 
WESTI/DI. sman Ihr .. bedrc>Oql. 
garago. nic:a yorrd. arnaII /amily or ~ 
eslabllshed profl .. IMaI adutls. "" 
pals. lolly 1. 33IHn • . 

s. Van Buren 
S. Johnson 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
Eo BIIrtlnglon 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creek 

Apt$. 
E. Church 

E. Jeffenoll 
S. Johnson 

S. Van Buren 
S.~ue 
E. College 

E. Burl..,.. 
E.WashI~ 
N.~ 

Pa.lBa'at Afb. 
Ralston~ 

Gilbert 

1 - 2 bedroom. 
available. MIY, June, 
July. Augult Quiet 
wemida, buallne, 
off.ltrMt perking. 

No peIa. AIC, hIw peld. 
On-alte man.gtn • 

338-5736. 

n 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

LEASING NOW FOR FALL. .• 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes tool 
• Studios I Efficiencies 

I Rents from $250 to $1700 
. Close to campus and surrounding 

areas. Many units to choose from, but 
they are going fast! 
Call now for more information . 

• 

13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

FALL: apocIous one MdrOom apart. 
monl In Northside hou .. ; 'VOOCIan 
1I00rs; "25 ullllllli 'nclud.d; 
337-4785. 

CONDO FOR SALE 

CONOO. CorIMIfI. Two t.d~ 
1/2 bellt"""" • . VlUlled eatIng. hvIag 
room. All aQPlIancoa WIIi1 WID. FI\It 
mil .. Irom hOlpltal. On but-f<lllla. 
W.OOO. Aft.r IIpm or I.av. m.-
uge.358-i485. • • 
COAALVILLI. two bedroom •• '0 

~~~~~~-=::-;~ ~~~;;;;"t;;drOi;;-;jji;;;m;;;t.1 balhl. flreplac • • CIA. g ..... y..-
L round pool. on goII cou_ Socou. 

10 
14 
18 
22 

______ ~----7 __ ----------

qulot. 1.5 mil .. from hOSpItatI. Low 
80's. 337-8566. '. 

WIST IllAH(;H. 10m"",," 10 ..,.;. 
CoIy: 11192 watk-oul ronell on <SlI4 
SIC. Oak IIoor antty . vaulted caIfIngI. 
Skyllghl. ser ... ad porch. 1/2 "",. 
lanced yard. 5157.000. 843-1100. • 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

• OUALITYI ~I pricool ~. 
10% down 10 APR IilId. ,... .... 
16' wide. thr .. Mdroom. $1t.981. 
Largo saIac1ion. F,.. datMty. ... 
up and bini( financing. _. 
HorI<hain1ar EntarpriHt Inc. • 
l.aocH132-598S 
HazallCtn. Iowl. 
TWO badroom 10X50 __ moIiiIt 
hom • . Nlw Clrpll Ihroughoil) . 
351-2543. 

__________ 11 12 ________ ~~ 
__ ________ 15 16 __________ ~ 
__________ 19 20 __________ ~ 
__________ 23 24 __________ ~ 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

l-Jdays 75¢perword(S7.50 min .) 11-15days S1.50perword(S15.00min.t 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blallk with check or mooeyorder. place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 
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A Weekend for~ Theater ASK 
WOODBURN'S ••• 

WILL ITS TAPES 
PLAY IN MY VCR? 

£laity Iowan Arts Staff 
··1'beater fans of any stripe should 
be able to find something worth 
~4tching in Iowa City this week
end. Drama, comedy and terror in 
the aisles - it's all going up 
teDigJlt through Sunday. 

Here are summaries of six shows 
operung this weekend. Showtimes, 
locations and prices are in the 
chart below. 

1.:The Soldier's Tale 
The 'theater, dance and music 

d.epartments have come together in 
a' rare collaboration for "The Sol
dier's Tale." 

The 1918 stage piece, which fea
tures music by Igor Stravinsky and 
libretto by C.F. Ramuz, tells the 
story' of an off-duty Russian miH
t~ry ' man who is tempted by the 
devil The music I theater mix 
plaYIJ off of the prop which symbol
ties tbe soldier's soul: his fiddle. 

"The fiddle and the drums, which 
represent the soldier and the devil, 
Me used to tie what the orchestra 
if) doing together with what is hap
peniilg on stage," director Aaron 
<Jater said. "The music sets the 
xvood and takes the action to a new 
level." 

"Tl!le" was conceived by Stravin
sky as a piece which would be rela
tively easy to take on tour. In def
erence to this tradition - and to 
their budget constraints - the m 
company will stage their produc
tion :on a bare-bones set. Fortu
nateJy, Stravinsky's lush musical 
acore should help fill the empty 
space. The production is rounded 
l>Ut ..yith a dance performance. 
• While the company considers 
~~ldier's Tale" a strong piece in 
itself, they're especially excited 
about the cooperative nature of the 
show. 

"This is a rarely performed piece, 
but one thing that's even rarer is 
collaboration between arts depart
ments," Oster said. "I don't know 
why, but it is." 

- Charles Monson 

. . 2. Wait Until Dark 
Ready for some real live action? 

Try West Side Players' chilling 
(/lnd free) version of Frederick 
Knott's "Wait Until Dark" this 
weekend. 
~ccording to director Ahmad 

Abdel-Hameed, the plot of "Wait 
.until Dark" is "extremely compli
cated," although it can be simpli
fied into a story about a blind 
wom.an in New York who is 
harassed by drug-dealing con 
artists with conflicts ranging from 
social violence to the real thing. 
• "One of the elements is the one 

central character, Suzie, starts out 
being a very dependent blind 
wQman, and as the play progresses, 
she goes through a number of 
transformations and eventually 
.be.comes extremely independent," 

Abdel-Hameed explained. 
- Shayla Thiel 

3. Clint's Shame 
In three years, a prolific writer 

can build up a large repertoire of 
sketches, especially if he's perform
ing at a weekly venue like No 
Shame Theatre. 

And in those same three years, a 
talented writer can build up a 
strong following. 

That's the idea behind "Clint's 
Shame," a one-night collection of 
skits by master of fine arts candi
date and popular No Shame veter
an Clint Corley. 

"It's a night of sketch comedy 
that I did at No Shame and then 
refined," Corley said. "It's like a 
Saturday Night Live, Monty 
Python, Kids in the Hall type thing 
'" just a lot of fun comic sketches 
put together in one night." 

Corley, who recently starred as 
the title character in "Pericles," 
said the pieces are among his most 
popular works. Most of them have 
appeared in semester-end "Best of 
No Shame" programs. 

Some of the more memorable 
pieces include "Wandering Man," 
which pays homage to a heroic, 
though homicidal, American arche
type, and "BS-ometer," a "night
mare audition" in which a panel of 
judges use an air horn to critique 
an overly dramatic actor. 

"I'm moving to Chicago and I 
was looking for an exciting way to 
facilitate that move. So I thought, 
'Why not give people some enter
tainment?' " Corley said. "Basically, 
I'm just calling it a night of pure 
entertainment and fun. If you want 
to laugh, you should be there." 

- Tasha Robinson 

4. Bedtime Stories 
Ever wonder why the protago

nists of fairy tales are so often 
women, but the heroes are so often 
men? Apparently so did Illinois 
playwright Diana Kolpak. 

This weekend, Kolpak's play 
"Bedtime Stories: Tales of the Not 
So Happily Thereafter" will be 
brought to town by The Quad 
Cities-based Unsafe Ensemble and 
Iowa City's Midwest Center for 
Developing Artists. The play is an 
adaptation of traditional stories for 
a more modern audience. 

"It's sort of a retelling of classic 
fairy tales from noncentral charac
ters' points of view," said center 
President 'lbdd Ristau. "They have 
- well, I hesitste to call it a femi
nist slant for fear of alienating 
potential audience members who'll 
think of a flag-waving exercise in 
rhetoric. But, for instance, the sto
ry of Rapunzel is told from the 
witch's point of view." 

Other skits in "Bedtime Stories" 
consist of "Rumplestiltskin," as told 
by the Queen; Cinderella's version 
of her own fable; and "Bluebeard" 

IF IT'S A 
PANASONIC PALM CORDER; 
THE ANSWER IS .. ~'YESI" 

Panasonlc PY-IQ303 
Compact-YHS 
Palmcorder I 

Above: Stephanie Frey is the devil and Aaron Cain, 
right, is a soldier trying to get her drunk so he can 
regain his soul in "The Soldier's Tale." Mario Santi
zo, center, narrates. Below left: Con artist Mike 
(Mateo Salazar) prepares to dispose of the body of 

David GreedyfThe Daily Iowan 

an associate's victim (Dawn Wiegel) in West Side 
Players' production of the suspense-thriller "Wait 
Until Dark." Both plays are being performed this 
weekend only and both are free. See chart for 
times and places. 

• Full Auto Operation' 10: 1 Power 
Zoom Lens· 1 Lux Low Light 
Sensitivity· Color Enhancement Ughl 
• Large Video Head Cylinder· 8-
Function Remote Control • Tape and 
Battery Gauges· High Speed Shutter 
(1110.000 - 11100 sec.)· Flying 
Head, Built -In Lens Cover' Wide 
Grip Strap· Shock Absorbing 
Construction· 2-Way Microphone 
System 
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I." The Soldier'l Tale" 1918 muaical School of Muaic Friday. April 22, Free . 
morality play Opera Rehearsal Room 7:30 p.m. 

2. "Wait Until Dark" Thriller Wesley Foundation April 22, 7 p.m.; April 23 Free 
120 N. Dubuque St. at 3 &7p.m. 

3. "Clint'. Shame" Variety of sIlon Mabie Theatre. Theatre April 23, $3 
"Affordable Excellence ... akiu Building 10:30 p.m. 

You Can Count Onl" 
4. "Bedtime Stories: Modernized fairy 1 0 S. Gilbert St. April 22-23, 8 p.m. $5 M& T7:30-8t:m; 

T. W. F 7:30 am- :30 pm; 
Tales of the Not So tales Sat 10 am-4 pm 
Happily Ever After" 1116 Gflbert Ct., Iowa 5. "The Bronte Project" Historical drama Theatre A. Theatre April 21-23, 8 p.m.; $5 Adultl, S4 senion, 

319-338-7547 Building April 24, 3 p.m. studenu and thOte 
under 18 

6. "Rumors" Neil Simon Iowa City Community April 22-23. 29-30 $10 Adulu, 
farce Theaue & May 6-7 at 8 p.m.; $9 seniors and 

May 1 at 2:30 p.m. studenu 

as recounted by his last wife. 
Through monologues, each charac
ter takes a look at her roles and 
relationships within her fable . 

Ristsu says the piece is minimal
ly staged in order to remind view
era that they're watching a theater 
piece. "Our theatrical aesthetic is 
to not try and compete with film 
and television on their own ground, 
but to explore what's specifically 
interesting about theater," he said. 

- Tasha Robinson 

5. The Bronte Project 
Literary figures will come alive 

in the Theatre Building this week
end as prominent theatre artist 
John O'Keefe unveils his current 
work in progress, "The Bronte Pro
ject," a glimpse at the eccentric 
family which produced the authors 
of "Wuthering Heights," "Jane 
Eyre" and "Agnes Grey." 

"I was interested in the Brontes 
for a number of reasons," O'Keefe 
said. "No.1, because they're 
women, and No.2, because they 
were women living in the 19th cen
tury, when women were basically 
treated as slaves. No.3, they were 
not formally educated, and No.4, 
there is something about their spir
it which was very, very alluring to 
me." 

O'Keefe, a m alumnus and visit
ing faculty member in the theatre 
arts department, said the goal of 
"The Bronte Project" goes much 
deeper than bringing literary histo
ry to life. 

"Fundamentally, there's a 
tremendous power and romance in 
the Brontes' work and a strange 
struggle between love and death 
and life and death," O'Keefe said. 
"The play deals with the primary 

FOUR SHOWS 
DAILY! 

Appearing 

May 2·· 
... ~~J..! ... 

question of when you become ambi
tious, trying to make money and 
become famous doing what you 
love and accomplishing your 
dreams, do you lose your dreams?" 

- Shayla Thiel 

6. Rumors 
Neil Simon's farce "Rumors," 

which opens this weekend at the 
Iowa City Community Theatre, 
represents a return to basic come
dy for the prolific playwright -
8l].d for the production's director. 

" 'Rumors' is one of Simon's more 
recent works, but its quality of 
farce reminds me of his earliest 
pieces," director John Harper said. 
"It's much less heavily laden with 
serious commentary; in fact, it's 
broad and physical to the point of 
slapstick. " 

Having just directed a series of 
dark dramas, Harper was looking 
for a change of pace. He knew he'd 
found it when he saw a production 
of "Rumors" a few years ago. 

"I thought that it was marvelous-
1,. funny, message-free fun," Harper 
said. 

The story deals with a dinner 
party thrown by the deputy mayor 
of New York City and his wife. 
When the guests begin to arrive 
and find the house empty, they 
draw on hearsay and speculation to 
piece together an explanation for 
their hosts' absence. 

The breakneck pacing of 
"Rumors" makes it a difficult work 
to direct, but Harper says bis job 
has been made easier by his sea
soned cast, which he describes as 
"exceptional ... experienced in this 
general form and able to under
stand and execute it well." 
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A Weekend for~ Theater ASK 
WOODBURN'S ••• 

WILL ITS TAPES 
PLAY IN MY VCR? 

£laity Iowan Arts Staff 
··1'beater fans of any stripe should 
be able to find something worth 
~4tching in Iowa City this week
end. Drama, comedy and terror in 
the aisles - it's all going up 
teDigJlt through Sunday. 

Here are summaries of six shows 
operung this weekend. Showtimes, 
locations and prices are in the 
chart below. 

1.:The Soldier's Tale 
The 'theater, dance and music 

d.epartments have come together in 
a' rare collaboration for "The Sol
dier's Tale." 

The 1918 stage piece, which fea
tures music by Igor Stravinsky and 
libretto by C.F. Ramuz, tells the 
story' of an off-duty Russian miH
t~ry ' man who is tempted by the 
devil The music I theater mix 
plaYIJ off of the prop which symbol
ties tbe soldier's soul: his fiddle. 

"The fiddle and the drums, which 
represent the soldier and the devil, 
Me used to tie what the orchestra 
if) doing together with what is hap
peniilg on stage," director Aaron 
<Jater said. "The music sets the 
xvood and takes the action to a new 
level." 

"Tl!le" was conceived by Stravin
sky as a piece which would be rela
tively easy to take on tour. In def
erence to this tradition - and to 
their budget constraints - the m 
company will stage their produc
tion :on a bare-bones set. Fortu
nateJy, Stravinsky's lush musical 
acore should help fill the empty 
space. The production is rounded 
l>Ut ..yith a dance performance. 
• While the company considers 
~~ldier's Tale" a strong piece in 
itself, they're especially excited 
about the cooperative nature of the 
show. 

"This is a rarely performed piece, 
but one thing that's even rarer is 
collaboration between arts depart
ments," Oster said. "I don't know 
why, but it is." 

- Charles Monson 

. . 2. Wait Until Dark 
Ready for some real live action? 

Try West Side Players' chilling 
(/lnd free) version of Frederick 
Knott's "Wait Until Dark" this 
weekend. 
~ccording to director Ahmad 

Abdel-Hameed, the plot of "Wait 
.until Dark" is "extremely compli
cated," although it can be simpli
fied into a story about a blind 
wom.an in New York who is 
harassed by drug-dealing con 
artists with conflicts ranging from 
social violence to the real thing. 
• "One of the elements is the one 

central character, Suzie, starts out 
being a very dependent blind 
wQman, and as the play progresses, 
she goes through a number of 
transformations and eventually 
.be.comes extremely independent," 

Abdel-Hameed explained. 
- Shayla Thiel 

3. Clint's Shame 
In three years, a prolific writer 

can build up a large repertoire of 
sketches, especially if he's perform
ing at a weekly venue like No 
Shame Theatre. 

And in those same three years, a 
talented writer can build up a 
strong following. 

That's the idea behind "Clint's 
Shame," a one-night collection of 
skits by master of fine arts candi
date and popular No Shame veter
an Clint Corley. 

"It's a night of sketch comedy 
that I did at No Shame and then 
refined," Corley said. "It's like a 
Saturday Night Live, Monty 
Python, Kids in the Hall type thing 
'" just a lot of fun comic sketches 
put together in one night." 

Corley, who recently starred as 
the title character in "Pericles," 
said the pieces are among his most 
popular works. Most of them have 
appeared in semester-end "Best of 
No Shame" programs. 

Some of the more memorable 
pieces include "Wandering Man," 
which pays homage to a heroic, 
though homicidal, American arche
type, and "BS-ometer," a "night
mare audition" in which a panel of 
judges use an air horn to critique 
an overly dramatic actor. 

"I'm moving to Chicago and I 
was looking for an exciting way to 
facilitate that move. So I thought, 
'Why not give people some enter
tainment?' " Corley said. "Basically, 
I'm just calling it a night of pure 
entertainment and fun. If you want 
to laugh, you should be there." 

- Tasha Robinson 

4. Bedtime Stories 
Ever wonder why the protago

nists of fairy tales are so often 
women, but the heroes are so often 
men? Apparently so did Illinois 
playwright Diana Kolpak. 

This weekend, Kolpak's play 
"Bedtime Stories: Tales of the Not 
So Happily Thereafter" will be 
brought to town by The Quad 
Cities-based Unsafe Ensemble and 
Iowa City's Midwest Center for 
Developing Artists. The play is an 
adaptation of traditional stories for 
a more modern audience. 

"It's sort of a retelling of classic 
fairy tales from noncentral charac
ters' points of view," said center 
President 'lbdd Ristau. "They have 
- well, I hesitste to call it a femi
nist slant for fear of alienating 
potential audience members who'll 
think of a flag-waving exercise in 
rhetoric. But, for instance, the sto
ry of Rapunzel is told from the 
witch's point of view." 

Other skits in "Bedtime Stories" 
consist of "Rumplestiltskin," as told 
by the Queen; Cinderella's version 
of her own fable; and "Bluebeard" 
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(Mateo Salazar) prepares to dispose of the body of 
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weekend only and both are free. See chart for 
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6. "Rumors" Neil Simon Iowa City Community April 22-23. 29-30 $10 Adulu, 
farce Theaue & May 6-7 at 8 p.m.; $9 seniors and 
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as recounted by his last wife. 
Through monologues, each charac
ter takes a look at her roles and 
relationships within her fable . 

Ristsu says the piece is minimal
ly staged in order to remind view
era that they're watching a theater 
piece. "Our theatrical aesthetic is 
to not try and compete with film 
and television on their own ground, 
but to explore what's specifically 
interesting about theater," he said. 

- Tasha Robinson 

5. The Bronte Project 
Literary figures will come alive 

in the Theatre Building this week
end as prominent theatre artist 
John O'Keefe unveils his current 
work in progress, "The Bronte Pro
ject," a glimpse at the eccentric 
family which produced the authors 
of "Wuthering Heights," "Jane 
Eyre" and "Agnes Grey." 

"I was interested in the Brontes 
for a number of reasons," O'Keefe 
said. "No.1, because they're 
women, and No.2, because they 
were women living in the 19th cen
tury, when women were basically 
treated as slaves. No.3, they were 
not formally educated, and No.4, 
there is something about their spir
it which was very, very alluring to 
me." 

O'Keefe, a m alumnus and visit
ing faculty member in the theatre 
arts department, said the goal of 
"The Bronte Project" goes much 
deeper than bringing literary histo
ry to life. 

"Fundamentally, there's a 
tremendous power and romance in 
the Brontes' work and a strange 
struggle between love and death 
and life and death," O'Keefe said. 
"The play deals with the primary 
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question of when you become ambi
tious, trying to make money and 
become famous doing what you 
love and accomplishing your 
dreams, do you lose your dreams?" 

- Shayla Thiel 

6. Rumors 
Neil Simon's farce "Rumors," 

which opens this weekend at the 
Iowa City Community Theatre, 
represents a return to basic come
dy for the prolific playwright -
8l].d for the production's director. 

" 'Rumors' is one of Simon's more 
recent works, but its quality of 
farce reminds me of his earliest 
pieces," director John Harper said. 
"It's much less heavily laden with 
serious commentary; in fact, it's 
broad and physical to the point of 
slapstick. " 

Having just directed a series of 
dark dramas, Harper was looking 
for a change of pace. He knew he'd 
found it when he saw a production 
of "Rumors" a few years ago. 

"I thought that it was marvelous-
1,. funny, message-free fun," Harper 
said. 

The story deals with a dinner 
party thrown by the deputy mayor 
of New York City and his wife. 
When the guests begin to arrive 
and find the house empty, they 
draw on hearsay and speculation to 
piece together an explanation for 
their hosts' absence. 

The breakneck pacing of 
"Rumors" makes it a difficult work 
to direct, but Harper says bis job 
has been made easier by his sea
soned cast, which he describes as 
"exceptional ... experienced in this 
general form and able to under
stand and execute it well." 
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